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HOME P A P E R ’’ OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
• Mr. Jacob Dechler and Miss Louisa 
Deehler, of Downer, N. J., and Mr. 
andM rs. Charles Simmons and son, 
- of Pottstown, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ullman, Sunday.
Miss Ida Allebach, of Norristown, 
visited friends about town last Thurs­
day.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Johnson, of 
Creamery, and Mrs. Mary Trumbore 
and daughter, of Norristown, spent 
Sunday with Win. Godshall and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reiff and 
family, of Creamery, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Reiff, of North Dakota, 
were the Sunday guests~of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Ellis.
Miss.Sadie Hunsicker, of Audubon, 
N. J., was home.over the week-end.
Mrs. Daniel Walt visited her (laugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, 
on Sunday.
.Mr. George Rimby, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week-end at the home of his 
parertts^ Mr) and Mrs. Horace Rimby.
Mr. H. P. Tyson has resigned "as 
Scoutmaster of the Collegeville Troop 
and will be succeeded by former As­
sistant Scoutmaster Guilliam Clamer.
Mr. Roy Stroud, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his mother.
Mr. Stanley Hunsicker, of the Quar­
termasters’ Corps, stationed at Fort 
« Slocum, N. Y., visited friends and rel­
atives about town over the week-end.
Miss Florence Walt spent the week 
end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Walt, of Garrett Hill.
Mr. Irvin Lape, of Lebanon, visited 
friends about town on Friday.
THE DEATH ROLL
Benjamin F. Kugler died on Friday 
at his home in Eagleville, aged 61 
years. The wife survives. The- fu­
neral was held on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. All services and inter­
ment at the Lower Providence Pres­
byterian church and cemetery; under­
taker, J. L. Bechtel.-
John S. Fry died on Sunday at his 
residence in Lower Providence, aged 
77 years. One son and three daugh­
ters survive—David Fry, of Consho- 
hocken; Miss Sue Fry and Mrs. Harry 
Clark a t home, and Mrs. B. F. Moyer, 
of New Mexico. Funeral on Thurs­
day, January 10, a t 1.30 p. m. Serv­
ices in the Lower Providence Baptist 
church at 2 p. m. Interment in ad­
joining cemetery; undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel.
EIGHTY-SECOND ANNUAL 
MEETING OF MINGO 
EXPRESS HORSE 
COMPANY.
Rev. William H. Hess died Monday 
night at his residence in Upper Provi­
dence, aged 63 years, 9 months, and 
18_ days. He leaves a wife and nine 
children—George, of Hamlin, Kansas; 
Walter, Howard, and Samuel, of Roy- 
ersford; Lizzie, wife of Irwin Kline, 
of Skippack; Lottie, wife of Freder­
ick Miller, of Royersford; Flora, wife 
of Harry Kline, of Lederach; Norman. 
Hess, of Lederach; and Robert at 
home. Funeral will be held on Satur­
day a t 12  o’clock. Services and in­
terment at the church and cemetery 
of the Brethren at Mingo at 1 o’clock; 
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
George Myers died last Thursday 
evening at his home, near Schwenks­
ville, in his 74th year. 'The wife and 
one son survive. Funeral was held 
on Tuesday a t the Lutheran church, 
Schwenksville. Interment in the 
Schwenksville cemetery;' undertaker, 
F. W. Shalkop.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gayner, of 
Salem, N. J., over the week end.
Mr. Joseph Muche, of Philadelphia, 
spent Saturday and Sunday -at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Muche.
Mr. W. P. Fenton is serving on the 
jury for the Federal Court, in session’ 
in Philadelphia, during the present 
week.
Miss Catharine Schmidt spent the 
week end with relatives in Philadel­
phia.
Mr. Harvey Steltz is now employed 
at the Collegeville Flag Company.
Mrs Kathryn Moyer and family 
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr. 
Jonas Allebach and family of Cream- 
ery.
Mrs. J. L. Bechtel had the misfor­
tune on Tuesday to fall on the slip­
pery pavements and severely injure 
her head. She is now well on toward 
recovery.
Miss Amy Butler spent several days 
of the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Amandus Leiby, of New Bernville.
Miss Mary Hobbs spent the week 
end with her parents in Hadnor.
Mr. Charles Essig has been on the 
sick list during the past week.
W. C. T. U.
Owing to severe weather conditions 
the W. C. T. U.- meeting held a t the 
home of Mrs. Wanner was slimly at­
tended. Articles from the January 
number of the Bulletin were discuss­
ed. It was noted that the name of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hatfield—the lady who 
delivered a lecture for the union at 
this place last May—has been placed 
on the State’s list of accredited lectur­
ers and organizers, in recognition of 
her ability in her line of work. It was 
decidel to consider the matter of se­
curing a speaker for a lecture during 
the season, at a future meeting.
Mr. George Walt, of Philadelphia, 
was home over the week end.
Miss Margaret McAllister is now 
employed as an operator a t the local 
Bell telephone exchange.
Mrs. Rebecca Rauch, who was taken 
ill while visiting her son, Mr. Harry 
Rauch, of Philadelphia, is improving.
Mr. Harold B. Kerschner, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, was in town on Friday.
Mrs. D. K. Sacks, of Zieglerville, 
spent Wednesday as the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Miss Alma Bechtel has been on the 
sick list during the past few days.
Mrs. Harry Mack, of Pottstown, 
was a guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Essig on Thursday and 
Friday.
ELECTION OE COLLEGEVILLE 
BANK DIRECTORS.
At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Collegeville National Bank, Mon­
day, the following directors were 
chosen for the ensuing year: A. D. 
Fetterolf, M. B. Linderman, B. F. 
Steiner, F. J. Clamer, I.JT. Haldeman, 
Horace Place, Abram Landes, W. P. 
Fenton, John D. Frantz, John U. 
Francis, Jr., M. B. Schrack, M. B. 
Benner, F. W. Gristock, E. S. Moser, 
and Francis Miller. Mr. A. D. Fetter­
olf presided at the sockholders meet­
ing and Messrs Abram H. Tyson, Geo. 
Dannehower and H. H. Koons served 
as tellers.
The eighty-econd annual meeting of 
the Mingo Express Horse Company 
was held at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, 
on Saturday, January 5, 1918. The 
roll of members was called at two 
o’cloc|c. About fifty responded as 
their names weie called. The audit­
ing committee reported $481.91 in the 
hands of the treasurer* E. G. Brown- 
back. The election of officers to serve 
for the ensuing year resulted as fol­
lows: President, H. H. Fetterolf; 
secretary, Wilmer C. Hunsicker; as­
sistant secretary, Harry Shainline, 
Esq.; treasurer, E. G. Brownback. 
This company was organized on Octo 
ber 8, 1836. On that date the follow­
ing named persons convened a t the 
public house at Black Rock of Henry 
Garber: Henry R. Rittenhouse, Jacob 
Tyson, John Dismant, Jonas Rambo 
John Patterson, Joseph Hunsicker, 
David Rogers, Henry Garber, Henry 
Isett, Abraham R. Cox, Benjamin 
Cox, Sr., I Joseph Fretz, Daniel 
Schwenk, Thomas J. Gross, Daniel 
Fry and Jacob Hunsicker. They 
adopted rules and regulations to gov­
ern the Association and elected the 
following officers; President, John 
Patterson; secretary, Thomas J. Gross 
treasurer, David Rogers. Mr. Patter­
son continued as president 22 years, 
until 1858, when he was succeeded by 
Abraham Hunsicker, Jr,, who served 
until 1861-and was succeeded by Eli­
jah D. Place, who served one year. In 
1862 John Patterson was again elect­
ed president and served until 1866 
when A. Hunsicker, Jr., was elected 
and served until 1877 and was suc­
ceeded by D. S. Raudenbush, who 
served until January, 1878, at which 
time H. H. Fetterolf Was elected and 
has served in that capacity until Jan­
uary 5, 1918—a period of forty years. 
The following named persons were 
elected secretaries during the exist­
ence of the company: Thomas J. 
Gross, Daniel Fry, Matthias Halde­
man, Charles G. Spare, Benjamin A. 
Bossert, Josdah T. Miller, Nelson O. 
Naile, John Ashenfelter, John S. Hun­
sicker, J. W. Wisler and Wilmer Hun­
sicker. Treasurers: David Rogeis, 
Josiah Hunsicker, Jacob Tyson, A. D. 
Bechtel, H. T. Hunsicker and E. G. 
Brownback. ■ On the 11th day of 
April, 1872, a petition signed by twen- 
ty-eight members was presented to 
the Court of Common Pleas praying 
for a charter of incorporation. On 
the 20th of May of the same year 
the petition was granted and signed 
by Henry P. Ross, president judge. 
During the 82 years this company has 
existed a number of horses owned by 
members have been stolen. Some 
were recovered. Those that were not 
recovered ■ were promptly paid for.
H. H. FETTEROLF.
PRESIDENT WILSON PLAINLY 
STATES WAR AIMS.
President Wilson on Tuesday again 
addressed Congress, setting . forth 
clearly the position of the United 
States in the great world war. Briefly 
stated, the President’s proposition or 
program is as follows:
1. Open covenants of peace without 
private international understandings.
2 . Absolute freedom of the seas in
peace or war, except as they may be 
closed by international action.
3. Removal of all economic barriers 
and establishment of equality of trade 
conditions among nations consenting 
to peace and associating themselves 
for its maintenance.-
4. Guarantees for the reduction of 
national armaments to the lowest 
point consistent with domestic safety.
5. Impartial adjustment of all co­
lonial claims based, upon the principle 
that the peoples concerned have equal 
weight with the interest of the Gov­
ernment.
6. Evacuation of all Russian terri­
tory and opportunity for Russia’s po­
litical development.
7. Evacuation of Belgium without 
any attempt to limit her sovereignty.
8. All F-rench territory to be freed 
and restored, and reparation for the 
taking of Alsace-Lorraine.
9. Readjustment of Italy’s frontiers 
along clearly recognizable lines of 
nationality.
10 . Freest opportunity for auton­
omous development of the peoples of 
Austria-Hungary.
11. Evacaution of Roumania, Servia 
and Montenegro, with access to the 
sea for Servia, and international 
guarantees of economic and political 
independence and territorial integrity 
of the Balkan States.
12 . Secure sovereignty for Turkey’s 
portion of the Ottoman Empire, but 
with other nationalities under Turk­
ish rule assured security of life and 
opportunity for autonomous develop­
ment, with the Dardanelles perma­
nently-opened tqpall nations.
13. Establishment of an independ­
ent Polish State, including, territories 
inhabited by,indisputably Polish pop­
ulations, with free access to the sea 
and political and economic independ­
ence and territorial integrity guar­
anteed by international covenant.
14: General association of nations 
under specific covenants for mutual 
guarantees of political independence 
and territorial integrity to large and 
small States alike.
ORGANIZATION OF TOWN 
COUNCIL.
The Town Council of Cpllegeville 
re-organized on Monday evening, the 
new member, L. S. Schatz, taking his 
seat. W. P. Fenton was elected pres­
ident; H. L. Saylor, clerk;' Wm. D. 
Renninger, treasurer; A. H. Hen­
dricks, solicitor; John H. Dager, sur­
veyor. The presidnt announced the 
following standing committees: Street 
—Wm. H. Hill, Jo.hn Freed, L. S. 
Schatz. Finance—D. W. Walt, H. H. 
Koons, John H. Freed. Light—Koons, 
Walt and Schatz.
Miss Jessie Leiby, of Allentown, N. 
J., visited friends about town on Fri­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Saylor spent 
Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. John Rawn was a  week end 
guest of relatives in Norristown.
Mr. Harry Bartman, of Hamburg, 
N. J., visited friends about town on 
Tuesday.
Mr. Carl Bechtel was in town on 
business on Monday and ^Tuesday.
Mis Lola Zendt, of Mechanicsburg, 
Pa., Was a guest of friends in town on 
Friday and Saturday.
Miss Grace Saylor, who has been 
teaching in the Chester High school, j 
is home for some time, the school be­
ing closed because of the lack of fuel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger and 
Mr. Nevin Renninger were visitors in 
Pottstown on Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman spent Tues­
day in Norristown.
•< Mr- LI°yd 0. Yost, of the Prince­
ton Aviation School, visited friends 
about town on Friday.
/LETTER FROM DAVID YOST IN 
FRANCE.
David B. Yost, son of ,Mrs. Henry 
Yost, Sr., of Collegeville, who is in 
active service with the American Ex­
peditionary Force in France, as a 
member of an Ambulance corps, 
writes to his “mother and all,” under 
date of December 1 , in part as fol­
lows:
“I am writing to let you know how 
I have enjoyed my Thanksgiving din­
ner. It surely was fine, with roast 
turkey, mashed potatoes, salad, pump­
kin pie, cranberries, candy, coffee, and 
cigars. It is no wonder I weigh 180 
pounds and feel better than I have 
ever felt in my life. After supper we 
had an entertainment at the Y.M . C. 
A., which was very good. The Y. M. 
C. A. is a godsend to all of us. I am 
taking French lessons and I wish you 
could hear me trying to' speak it.
I find the language very difficult, but 
hope to master it before long. We 
had our first snow the other night, but 
it was all gone in the morning. I vis­
ited a hospital for blind soldiers, 
French only, and had ex-President’s 
.Cleveland’s daughter to show me 
through. She is a very pleasant 
young lady, and some talker. My 
partner is a druggist from Ohio, one 
of the best boys I have ever met. 
We get along fine together and I hope 
they will never part us, as I would 
have trouble in’ finding another one 
| like him. Tell all the boys about home
-------- ---- - ------ to write to me. I would like to hear
Collegeville Schools Closed on Account fron! a11' Address A. S., A. A. S.,
Section 9, care of A. E. F. France.” 
of Coal Shortage. . .
HOME ECONOMICS DEMONSTRA- 
TION MEETINGS AT TRAPPE.
A. K. Rothenberger, County Agri­
culturist, has reserved Thursday and 
Friday, January 17 and 18, for the 
Home Economics Demonstration at 
Trappe. The use of Keystone Grange 
hall will be entirely free of expense to 
these meetings which will concern the 
women of the entire community since 
the information/fo be imparted is re­
lated to all the problems of the home 
maker. The Home Economics Exten­
sion Service, under direction of. the 
Pennsylvania State College, co-oper 
ating wjth the County Farm Bureaus, 
is carrying on a series of educational 
meeetings in food and clothing. The 
topics covered in the discussion and 
demonsttrations will-be:
The value and use of grains and 
grain products.
The meat savers and substitutes 
to give the underlying principles which 
show Which foods may be used in 
place of meat.
The selection and use of clothing 
materials.
What fats and sweets may be used 
and how.
The selection of food materials and 
the planning of meals to meet the 
body needs.
The care and repair of clothing.
It is urged upon all the women of 
Collegeville and Trappe and adjacent 
neighborhoods to attend the meetings 
and thus add their influence in the so­
lution of important problems in Home 
Economics. The afternoon meeting 
will be held at 1.30 p. m.; the evening 
meeting at 7.30 p. m.
THE COAL SUPPLY IN-THE 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY
Dr. O. S. Kriet|le, of Pqnnsburg, 
member of the Fuel Adminstration of 
Montgomery county, says:
“If all the coal companies which 
have, been supplying our dealers in 
the Perkiomen Valley will do as-the 
Philadelphia and Reading has been 
doing and will continue to do, we' need 
not be afraid that our immediate 
needs will not be supplied, although 
we must of necessity for sbme time 
to come at least live from hand to 
mouth and use our fuel as sparingly 
as possible.
“I want to urge again as I have 
urged before the necessity of people 
burning wood wherever they can and 
saving the fuel wherever they can and 
also laying in some wood if they can 
possibly get it in case of emergency. 
Excessively cold weather, snow 
storms and blizzard and blocking of 
transportation will make it impossible 
both to mine coal and to transport it 
and it is well for us to be prepared 
for the worst in case it should come, 
which let us hope will not be the case.
“I want to ask the good people in 
the Perkiomen Valley to be sure to 
notify their dealers promptly and 
faithfully whenever they run low. I 
have asked every dealer to let me 
know how many customers in their 
community are short of coal; that is, 
will be out of coal within two or 
three days or a week, and I haye al­
ways been able to get a supply in case 
of emergency, when there was urgent 
need.”
GREAT PUBLIC MEETING OF 
FARMERS.
Norristown, Pa., December 81, 1917. 
To the Farmers of Montgomery Co.: 
The Executive Committee of Public 
Safety of Montgomery county, in con­
junction with the Food Committee, 
has arranged with the County Com­
missioners to call a great public meet- 
jng of the farmers of Montgomery 
county to meet at the Court House on 
Wednesday the 23rd of January, 1918 
at 2 p. m. The purpose of the meet­
ing is to organize a more efficient 
movement to increase farm production 
the coming year. More com, more 
hogs, more beans, more potatoes, and 
more of everything must be the slo 
gan of 1918. Food will win the war 
America must realize the great bur­
den laid upon it. It must feed its own 
people and its own troops, and also 
make large contributions to the allied 
troops, and the civil population of our 
allies actually in the war. America’s 
failure on the food problem is fraught 
with dangers unthinkable. At this 
meeting topics interesting and essen­
tial to the farmers will be discussed, 
including farm labor, the substitution 
of the farm tractor and the farm truck 
for the loss of man and horse power, 
question of seeds, and the different 
productions most needed; cultivation 
of unused and abandoned farms; co­
ordination of effort and unity of pur­
pose in speeding'up production and 
the marketing and distribution of pro­
ducts.
The members of the State Farm 
Bureau are solicitated to attend this 
meeting and co-operate with the “Food 
Division” of the Executive Commit­
tee of Public Safety.
All school directors of the different 
townships are asked to attend as: use 
of the schoolhouses should be made 
for local meetings in organizing the 
county township and district units.
The call for this meeting is issued 
through thelocal newspapers through­
put the county, and at the meeting it 
is desirable that a representative of 
each local newspaper be in attendance 
to carry its message back to all- the 
people.
Let every farmer upon reading this 
call make note of the date, and mate 
it his duty to attend, and invite others 
to go with him. It must be a  repre­
sentative meeting of all the farmers. 
Montgomery county is far behind 
many of the other counties in the 
State in the matter of organization 
for speeding up production.
Eminent- speakers will be present 
Among them: Hon. Frank B. McClain, 
Lieut. Governor, of Pennsylvania; Mr. 
Howard Heinz, Director of Food Sup­
ply of Pennsylvania, and Mr. John Mo- 
Sparren, Master of the Pennsylvania 
State Grange.
Time: Wednesday, January 23, a t 2
COUNTY TREASURER ANDERS 
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 
County Treaurer'George M. Anders, 
a t his home, 1337 DeKalb street, Nor­
ristown, made a desperate attempt to 
end his life, about 1 o’clock, Tuesday 
morning when he cut his throat. He 
is now in Charity Hospital, and while 
his condition is said to be precarious, 
the attending physicians hold out 
hope of saving his life.
At the time of the attempted sui­
cide, Mr. Anders and his wife were 
alone in the house. He had been 
complaining of feeling unwell earlier 
in the evening, it is said, and was ex­
ceedingly nervous. It was some time 
after midnight that his wife was 
awakened by hearing him moving 
about the lfouse. She became suspic­
ious, and called for help to Elwood 
Rhoades, a relative, who resides next 
door. It is said, that while she was 
calling for assistance, Mr. Anders 
hurried to the bath room, and before 
she could reach his side, he had cut 
his throat with a razor, that he kept 
there. When Mr. Rhoades arrived 
the County Treasurer was lying in 
pool -of blood on the bath room floor.
Dr. H. H. Drake was at once sum 
moned, and when he arrived, he found 
that the wind pipe had been severed, 
as had also many of the smaller blood 
vessels. He at once ordered the man’s 
removal to the hospital, and Dr. E. 
A. Krusen, who had been attending 
Mr. Anders for a nervous complaint 
was summoned. At the hospital, Dr. 
Drake performed an heroic operation, 
and he stated that there was a pos­
sible chance of recovery.
It is reported .that Mr. Anders has 
bpen suffering greatly during the 
past several weeks from nervdus af­
fliction. He is said to have been wor­
ried because of not having heard re­
cently from a son, Samuel, who is 
thought to be enroute' for France.
Mr. Anders is one of the most pop­
ular of the county officials. He was 
elected to the office of County Treas­
urer about two years ago, and before 
that time had long been a deputy, in 
that department. Before taking up 
the duties of deputy^ he was engaged 
in the exporting of high grade cattle. 
He was known throughout eastern 
Pennsylvania as a collector of rare 
coins and stamps.
I t  has been announced that the ac­
counts _ of the County Treasurer are 
absolutely correct in evety detail, and 
it is not believed that worriment on 
account of financial matters had much 
to do with unbalancing his mind.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Miss Minnie D. E rr and Miss Nellie 
Speaker, of Conshohocken, spent New 
Year’s day with Miss Grace Heffel- 
finger.
Mr. Winslow Rushong, of Philadel­
phia, spent the week end at home.
Preaching services in the United 
Evangelical church January 13, 1918, 
at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. 
m.; Christian Endeavor on Saturday 
evening a t the home of. Mr. H. V. 
Keyser. Leader: David Buckwalter. 
Everybody invited.
There will be a regular meeting of 
the St. Luke’s Club in the club house 
on Thursday evening, January 10 ’18. 
Each -member is requested to bring 
some wood, to help ypuricountry save 
coal. On account of the war so many, 
of the club members have left their 
homes and relatives, now is the time 
for the members of-the club to get 
busy and bring members to the club. 
All members are requested to bring 
one member to the St. Luke’s Sunday 
school and to the membership of the 
club. All male persons interested in 
joining the club should get in touch 
with -the following men: Ralph F. 
Wismer, Earl Austerberry, John Got- 
shalk, Horace Heffelfinger, Joseph 
Klump and Andrew Williard.
DEATH OF CHARLES M. SPARE.
p. m.
Place: Court house, Norristown. Pa 
NICHOLAS H. LARZELERE,
Ch. Ex. Cofilm. Pub. Safety 
of Montgomery countv. 
W. W. FINN,
Secretary
A. K. ROTHENBERGER, 
Ch. Foood and Farm Comm.
The public schoolsNof Collegeville j COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS.
are. closed for an indefinite period on Jacob Ehst, of Gilbertsville, was
account of the prevailing shortage in chosen President of the Board of Poor
the coal supply. j Directors of the county, at the annual
‘-n—----- !_______  j re-oi ganization meeting held on Mon-
8100 Rswarii amn i day at the County Home- Mr. EhstWUU Reward, $100. succeeds A. A. Shoemaker, of Fran-
The readers ot ihis paper will be pleased conia, who retired after serving two
d i ^ h a f s d e ^ 'L ^ t e f a b l e 6 “ rt *e™ s in ? praiseworthy manner, 
m all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hls seat 18 now occupied by J-. Horace 
catarrh being greatly influenced by con- Ziegler, of Lower Salford 
titutional conditions requires constitu- Attomev TT q+aV.i i utional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine „ , t0rney Wilson Stahlnecker, of 
JS taken internally, and acts through Flourtown, was re-elected secretary 
«SftPloo*i.on ! he “ “oous'surfaces of the and solicitor of the Board -
tion of t h f  disease®,^givfnl ’‘the parent ,  ^ ard John H- Bartman and Ma- 
strength by building up the constitution I tron> Mrs- Bartman, were re-chosen 
The "ature in doing its work, to their respective posts, as was also
^ rative P°wera o m lu ’L (^^rhM edlcine 2 *  Warren Z. Anders, of Trappe, the 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for bounty Home physician. There were
ftat ofatlsUmonlalfsailS t0 CUr6- Send ,or no chan?es made in the personnel of 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo of attaehes at the home and
0°*°- ’ term. Several slight increases of sal-
bold by all Druggists, 75c. * .caries were made.
MARRIAGES NUMEROUS IN 1917
Examination of the marriage li­
cense records in the office of Register 
of Wills Miller shows that there were 
200 more licenses issued in 1917 than 
in 1916 in Montgomery county.
Whether or not the war had any­
thing to do with the increase is prob­
lematical.
While there were 200 more mar­
riages in 1917 than in 1916, there 
were 178 more in 1916 than in 1915 
69 less in 1915 than in 1914; 113  
more in 1914 than in 1913, and 127 
more in 1913 than in 1912.
The number of licenses issued in 
1917 was 1626; in 1916, 1426; in 1915, 





At the recent annual meeting of 
Charity Hospital Association, Norris­
town, the following officers were elect­
ed: President, Dr. P. Y. Eisenberg; 
vice-presidents, Charles Major, A. T. 
Eastwick;secretary, Walter A.Moyer; 
treasurer, Norristown Trust Co.
The annual reports of the president 
and the treasurer were read and filed. 
That of the president, while admitting 
that all things planned for the year 
have not been realized, has an opti­
mistic tone in general. The treasurer’s 
shows a balance on hand, Dec. 31 
1917, of $1675.41.
INCOME TAXES.
Married persons pay 2 per cent, on 
that portion of their income in excess 
of $2000, but less than $4000; the tax 
is 4 per cent, oh incomes between 
$4000 and $5000. Additional exemp­
tion of $200 is allowed for each child. 
Single persons pay 2 per cent, on all 
income in excess of $1000 and less 
than $3000; between $3000 and $5000 
the tax is 4 per cent. Surtaxes begin 
at $5000, ranging from 5 per cent, on 
incomes less than $7500 to 7 per cent, 
on all over $2,000,000. The table 
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Crescent Literary Society. «
No meetings of the Crescent Liter­
ary Society will be held so long as 
the shortage in foal continues.
TO SUiBSCRIBERS.
During January and February 
bills will be mailed to all sub­
scribers to the Independent who 
are in arrears. The largely 
increased cost of publishing a 
newspaper and the large in­
crease in the cost of living abso­
lutely require the prompt pay­
m ent of all bills due this office. 
The subscription price will not he 
increased, if subscribers Will pay 
up without delay. Please don’t  
wait for a statement of your in­
debtedness. Forward, as near as 
you can approximate, the amount 
of ydhr indebtedness and you will 
receive a statement or receipt 
stating the number to which your 
subscription is paid. By adopt­
ing this plan postage will be sav­
ed in every instance; and every 
saving is especially important in 
war time*.
AMERICAN SHIP TORPEDOED 
AND EIGHT OF CREW 
PERISH.
New York, Jan. 7.—The American 
steamship Harry Luckenbach has been 
torpedoed and sunk, with loss of life, 
according to word received by the 
owners of the vessel to-day. Eight of 
the crew are missing, the owners were 
informed. The crew consisted of 30 
men, not including the naval guard.
When last previously heard from by 
the owners, the Harry Luckenbach 
was in France, having' been requisi­
tioned at a French port, October 15, 
by General Pershing for use as a sup­
ply vessel under the general requisi­
tion order of the United States Ship­
ping Board. It is' believed she was 
sunk in the English Channel.
The vessel was in command of Cap­
tain F. S. Jones. No information as 
to the identity of the eight men re­
ported missing has been received.
The Parry Luckenbach was built in 
1881 at West Hartlepool, England, un­
der the name of the Surrey, and was 
also known as the Michigan before her 
purchase by the Luckenbach Steam­
ship Line. She is registered at 2798 
tons gross.
The Harry Luckenbach is the fourth 
ship of the Luckenbach Line lost 
through submarine attack since, the 
war begun. The others were the 
Jacob Luckenbach, sunk 7 , 1916; the 
Lewis Luckenbach, October 14, and 
the D. N. Luckenbach, October 27, 
last year. Five members of the crew 
of the latter were killed. Another ship 
of the same line, the J. L. Luckenbach, 
had a four-hour running fight with a 
submarine the same month, but escap­
ed, although a number of her crew 
were killed by shell fire. The total 
gross tonnage of the four ships sunk 
is 12,508.
Farmer Injured When Train Hit His 
Wagon.
When a Pennsylvania railroad 
freight train struck his team, about 
8.30 Friday night at Port Indian, 
Jacob Detwiler, well-known in that 
vicinity, was seriously hurt, his horse 
was killed and his covered wagon was 
completely demolished. He was driv­
ing toward his farm a t the time of the 
accident and, because of the extreme 
cold weather, was evidently so well 
bundled up that he did not hear the 
approach of the train. / At the point 
where the smash-up occurred, is a pri­
vate driveway, leading to the Detwiler 
farm. According to indications, the
Charles M. Spare died on Sunday at 
the home of W. L. Stauffer, 822 De- 
Kalb street, Norristown, aged 68 
years. The funeral was held on Wed­
nesday. Interment in Riverside ceme­
tery.
Mr. Spare was born in Upper Provi­
dence township, near Trappe. His 
father, Mahlon Spare, was killed in a 
most unusual accident when Charles 
was quite young. He then went to 
• live with relatives in Chester county 
where he spent his boyhood years 
working on a farm. Later he came 
to Yerkes, where he resided until he 
became a student of Freeland Semin­
ary during the principalship of the 
late Dr. A. H. Fetterolf. He proved 
an apt student and consequently made 
rapid progress. He taught public 
school for several years in Upper 
Providence township. He then went 
to Phoenixville and served , as a clerk 
in the wholesale grocery firm of Henry 
C. Kellogg Co. He entered the employ 
of the Perkiomen Railroad Company 
as station agent at Schwenksville, suc­
ceeding the late John G. Prizpr after 
his election to the cashiership of the 
National Bank of Schwenksville. 
While serving in this capacity his 
efficiency was soon recognized by the 
officials of the'Reading Railroad Com 
pany and he was promoted to be 
freight solicitor for that company in 
cential New York, with headquarters 
at Geneva. About this time he was 
married to Miss Katharine Strass- 
burger, of Schwenksville. She was a 
sister of the late ex-District Attorney 
.Strassburger and of Mrs. W. .L Stauf­
fer. Later he was agent for the P. & 
R. R. at Port Richmond, Philadelphia. 
This was a post of great responsibil­
ity. He was transferred as agent for 
the same company at Belmont Phila­
delphia. After serving the P. & R. R. 
Co. for many years in various places 
of responsibility, he was relieved on 
account of ill health and placed on the 
retired list.
Mr. Spare was a member of Warren 
Lodge No. 310 F. & A. M., 'College­
ville for nearly 47 years, having serv­
ed as Master of the Lodge in 1876. 
During the war of the Rebellion in 
1864 he served as a private in Co. N,' 
192d Regiment, Penna. Volunteers, 
when only 15 years old. He was a 
member of Post 2 G. A. R., of Phila­
delphia, of which organization he was 
a Past Commander. He was a mem­
ber of the Presbyterian church and is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. Emma 
Dillon, of Radnor, and two sons, Ros- 
coe C., ahd Reuben, both of Philadel­
phia. '
Charles M. Spare was most com­
panionable, was well versed on many 
subjects and a true and devoted friend.
Two of the three sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding who volunteered for ac­
tive service early in the war have ar­
rived safely abroad, according to a 
brief notice received by their parents. 
The two are Charles, the eldest (now 
a sergeant in the field artillery and 
Reginald (Rex), the youngest, a first 
class private in the same company. 
Rex lost ground in the lace for pro­
motion by being in the hospital three 
months through an operation. George 
the other son is serving in the Pana­
ma Canal zone and lately qualified by 
examination as an expert gunner. 
The welfare and success of these 
young men is a source of interest and 
gratification to their many friends.
The pastor of St. Luke’s Reformed 
church preached the twenty-first an­
niversary sermon of Ms pastorate 
there on last Sunday morning. • Dur­
ing this period he received into the 
church 415 new members, preached 
2217  ̂ regular and special sermons, 
baptized 286 persons, and officiated at 
65 marraiges.
The St. Luke’s Sunday School As­
sociation held its annual meeting on 
Wednesday evening, January 2. Offi­
cers elected for the ensuing year: Su­
perintendent, R. F. Wismer, Esq.; as­
sistant superintendent, J. S. McHarg; 
secretary, A. B. Walker; assistant 
secretary, William W. Godshall; treas­
urer Miss Sue E. Fry; chorister, E. F. 
Wismer, Esq; assistant chorister, C.
A Wismer; organist, Miss Catharine 
H. Knapp; assistant organist, Miss 
Cynthia G. Messinger; librarian, J. B. 
Ashenfelter; assistant librarian, An­
drew R. Williard; superintendent of 
the primary department, Miss Marion 
Grater; assistant in the primary de­
partment and superintendent of the 
cradle roll, Miss Cynthia G. Messing­
er; superintendent of the home de­
partment, Mrs. J. B. Ashenfelter; sec­
retary of the S. S. Association, Miss 
Eula Hilbom.
St. Luke’s U. O. A. B. C. held its 
quarterly business meeting and social 
on Thursday evening, January 3. Of­
ficers elected for the ensuing year: 
President, I. C. Landes; vice presi­
dent, Rev. S. M. Hench; treasurer, J.
S. McHarg; secretary, William W. 
Godshall; teacher, Dr. S. L. Messing­
er. Addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Landes and McHarg, Rev. S.
M. Hench, and the pastor. Refresh­
ments were served by members of the 
social committee.
The Girls Organized Bible Class 
held its annual meeting on Saturday 
afternoon, January 5, at the home of 
its teacher, Mrs. R. H. Grater. Offi­
cers for the ensuing year: President, 
Miss Grace P. Heffelfinger; vice presi­
dent, Miss Cynthia G. Messinger; sec­
retary, Miss Eula Hilbom; treasurer, 
Miss Ruth L. Frantz. The newly elect­
ed officers of the Y. W. C. A. are: 
President, Miss Florence G. Crist; 
vice president, Miss Sara T. Bucher; 
secretary, Miss Amy E. Butler; treas­
urer, Miss Stella MT Oberholtzer.
A stated meeting of the Board of 
Trustees was held on Monday after­
noon, January 7. Routine business 
was transacted, and in addition, a res­
olution to install electric light and an 
organ motor in the church was adopt­
ed, and a plan outlined for raising the 
money to pay for the same.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Phoenixville’s total of 203 deaths in 
1917 exceeded by 65 the number in the 
previous year.
The late Henry Schofer, of Reading, 
left an estate of $50,000 to cMldren 
and grandchildren.
Norristown Council presented a 
handsome rocker to its retiring presi­
dent, Thomas J. Jamison.
Their wells having gone dry, some 
farmers are watering their cows at 
water-plugs in Fleetwood.
Isaac Bieber, of Kutztown, aged 70 
years, broke his right leg and dislo­
cated his hip in a fall on ice.
For the first time in half a century, 
there was no feasting at the Berks 
county almshouse on organization day.
Edward K. Scheetz has been ap­
pointed borough health officer of Sell- 
ersville, succeeding William S. Shelly, 
resigned.
The Boyertown schools have intro­
duced a savings system patterned af­
ter the French idea.
Burglars entered Mrs. M. M. Ayar’s 
residence in Springhouse and stole a 
lot of silverware.
Joseph Skorun, of Phoenixville, is 
making pets of a lot of sparrows, 
which he feeds bread crumbs in the 
morning and com in the afternoon.
Struck by a piece of structural steel 
a t a Pottstown industrial plant, Na­
than Femsteir broke a leg and severe­
ly injured his head and a thigh.
Forty-five children and grandchil­
dren were present at Francis Kulp’s 
family reunion" in Graterford.
Because of war conditions, the 
Pottstown Hospital will dispense with 
its annual ball 'this winter.
Seven Reading boys less than 21 
years of age have enlistedrin Reading 
since New Year’s. ,
Considerable damage was done to 
the Mason street public school build­
ing, Phoenixville, when frozen water 
caused a furnace boiler to burst.
Burgess Bloomhall of Conshohocken 
has stopped a dealer selling cracker- 
dust that contained glass.
Hamburg’s quota of Red Cross 
membership has reached 884, and Will 
touch 900, or 200 in excess of the 
quota.
As a result of a frozen water main 
bursting, many cellars in Phoenixville 
were flooded.
Phoenixville citizens are signing a 
petition to discontinue the teaching of 
German in that borough’s public 
schools.
Colliding with a wire fence to "avoid 
being run over by a team while she 
was coasting, Dorothy Dilleplane, of 
Stowe, cut a deep gash in her throat.
Charles A. Kern, of Reading, was 
sentenced to six months in the Berks 
county jail and to pay a fine of $10 for 
giving a check of $25 without having 
that amount in bank.
Nathan Hoffman, one of the found­
ers of the Ellis Keystone Agricultur­
al Works, of Pottstown, and his wife 
have celebrated their sixth-fifth wed­
ding anniversary.
50,000 AMERICAN SLACKERS
Washington, Jan. 5.—Fifty thous­
and real slackers in the United States 
is Provost Marshal General Crowder’s 
estimate in his report to Secretaiy of 
War Baker. This calculation supposes 
ten men in each registration district 
have escaped service without being 
caught.
A few more than 250,000 of the 
more th^n 3,000,000 registered men 
failed to appear when called for ex- 
. j  . , , , ' —  amination. General Crowder esti-
trL k S w h i r l / c ° - l / ! ! l hed, ^ he “ ates 85’000 ,of have gone
into military service without notify­
ing local boards.
Of the remainder General Crowder 
estimates 100,000 probably are aliens.
tracks, when the freight came along. 
The horse was struck with such force 
that it was instantly killed, while ‘the 
wagon and the occupant were hurled 
to one side. It' is stated that the 
animal was carried for some distance 
on the front of the locomotive before 
the train was brought to a stop. When 
the crew reached Mr. Detwiler, they 
found him unconscious along the road­
way, a short distance from the tracks. 
He was carried to the home and Dr. 
Drake summoned. Hi* condition is 
serious.
Sixteen thousand of the real slackers 
have been identified. A few more than 
2000 have been prosecuted.
The reports shows that 928 Ger­
mans of service age have been ac­
cepted for service in the National 
Army. A total of 14,161 enemy aliens
PROGRESS OF THE WAR.
Although infantry operations in the 
major war theatres are of a minor 
character, signs are not wanting that 
big battles are in the progress of mak-~ 
ing in Flanders, France and Italy. At 
various points in these three war zones 
intensive artillery duels are going on 
day and night. They are particularly 
severe in the region of Ypres and the 
Cambria sector, where the British are 
facing the Germans; along the Aisne, 
on the Verdun sector and along the 
Moselle River, where the forces of the 
German Crown Prince and Grand Duke 
Albrecht of Wurttemberg are oppos­
ing the French, and in the Italian 
highlands,' from the region , of Lake 
Garda eastward to the Piave River, 
where the Austro-German troops are 
aligned against the Italians, French 
and British.,
Southwest of Ypres, in Flanders, 
the Germans have made an attempt to 
enter British positions, but met with 
repulse and heavy losses under the fire 
of the British infantry and machine 
guns.
Likewise, an attempled raid against 
the French positions on the historic 
Hill 304, in the Verdun sector, was 
stopped, with sanguinary losses to the | 
Germans. These two maneuvers con­
stitute the only activity by infantry 
forces at any point, except that small 
British patrols at several places forc­
ed crossings of the Piave River against 
the Teutonis allies.
WAR DANGERS.
During a great international war 
such as we are having at present, we 
are prevented from taking ordinary 
precautions to guard against the 
transmission of disease. Notwith­
standing the great interchange of men 
from all parts of the world we have 
more communicable diseases in our 
midst than ever before. This behooves 
the individual to look out for himself 
otherwise he is apt to fall a victim to 
one of the miserable diseases which 
are being carried by men from all 
parts of the world.
In some of these places from which 
we are importing labor, chronic and 
disabling diseases are very common. 
For example, trachoma and ulceration 
of the mucous membrane of the eye 
which is easily transferred from one 
to another, which terminates in blind­
ness. It was only a short time ago 
that our government had to return a 
lot of laborers who came from one of 
the most infested trachoma centers in 
-the world. Many of these men had 
gone to restaurants for their meals. 
Their fingers were infected from rub­
bing their ulcerated eyes and from 
these fingers they imparted this dis­
ease, trachoma, to the fork, spoons 
and knives and frequently to the cups 
and plates, often deeply fissured with 
cracks where the ordinary washing in 
cheap restaurants is not sufficient to 
disturb the germs which produce the 
disease.
Every individual, therefore eating 
at a public restaurant should enter a 
protest against cracked cups and 
plates that this one source of danger 
might be eliminated.—Dr. Samuel G. 
Dixon, State Commisioner of Health.
iSTATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Pennsylvania’s corn crop during the 
past year was valued at $112,272,998.88 
as compared with $60,226,273.77 ih 
1916 and $42,656,471.86 in 1915.
The production per acre for the com 
crop of the United States was 26.4 
bushels while Pennsylvania’s average 
was 41 bushels to the acre.
Pennsylvania made the poorest 
showing of any of the large rye grow­
ing states in the increased acreage 
over last year, that is wintering the 
rye crop for next season.
Pennsylvania made an average yield 
of 19.1 bushels of wheat to an acre 
while the average for the country is 
15.2 bushels.
The average yield per acre for pota­
toes in the United States during the 
past season was, 100.8 bushels while 
the Pennsylvania average was 99.5 
bushels.
RAILROADER CUT TO PIECES
Norristown, Jan. 5—James O’Con- 
nel, aged 29,years, of 426 Ford street, 
Bridgeport, was put to pieces Friday 
evening at Woodlane. He was a train-
To conserve its limited coal supply, man on the Reading Railway and
accepted total 76,645. I guests away. * h t 18 turnina' ' other tTB1" fllen TOT' J
body was terribly mangled and cut,
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Men in the army camps have gained from 5 to 10 pounds each 
in weight since they entered military service, says Major John R. 
Murlin, head of the food division of the Surgeon General’s Office at 
Washington. This statement, no doubt dependable, is not in har­
mony with various condemnatory criticisms emanating from unin­
formed fault tinders. ^
A r epr esen ta tiv e  of the U, S. legal department of Chicago tells 
of a woman of the windy city who had her pet bulldog fitted with a 
pair of glasses to shield the canine’s eyes from the blasts of winter 
while taking him out automobiling. The glasses cost $8; but what 
of that I Snobs reveling in wealth earned by others are not bothered 
about the high cost of living. Sentimentally silly female snobs are 
usually much more interested in dogs than in children. They repre­
sent a part of the human race in process of deterioration.
P r esid en t  W ilson laid before Congress last week his recom­
mendations for legislation to carry out Government operation of rail­
ways, and administration bills to that purpose were introduced in 
both houses. While the President in his address laid stress on the 
importance of properly preserving the properties for their return, 
the Administration specifically provides that Government control 
shall obtain throughout the war aud “ until Congress shall thereafter 
order otherwise.”  The President’s program beside calling for a 
$500,000,000 appropriation to be used as a "revolving fund”  with 
railroad income for operation and maintenance, calls for compensa­
tion to the roads at the rate of their net operating income for the last 
three fiscal years. Any deficiencies would be paid out of the 
$500,000,000 fund, and meanwhile no railroad may increase its 
dividends. Oue section of the proposed law, considered very signifi­
cant, lays a heavy penalty on any one who impedes “ possession, use, 
operation or control”  of the roads. It is regarded as precluding a 
strike.
T h e  Norristown Herald is booming Judge John Faber Miller for 
the Republican nomination for Governor. The Herald may, or may 
not, be doing the Judge a real friendly service. I do not know. I 
do have reason to know that Judge Miller has thus far discharged his 
duties on the bench with marked ability. In fact he is clearly evi­
dencing a keen, analytical mind, an equipment essential to a first- 
class Judge. Assuming that Judge Miller is as well-fitted to fill the 
Gubernatorial chair as he is at the job of holding the scales of justice 
even, he is just as much entitled to consideration, in connection with 
the Gubernatorial office, as any other Republican candidate; especi­
ally so in Montgomery county. This bailiwick should furnish the 
State a Governor once in a while.
T h e  Brattleboro (Vt.) Reformer says: “ All over New England 
newspapers are marking up their subscription price. Within a short 
time three in New Hampshire which were rated as good publications 
have gone out of business. The mounting cost of everything per­
taining to a newspaper made it impossible for them to do business at 
a profit. The effect of high prices is felt in every other newspaper 
office. In many cases it seems impracticable to increase the cost of 
subscriptions and advertising to keep pace with the costs, and the 
only thiDg the publisher can do is to cut corners a little.sharper, and 
to work harder than ever before.”  All of which applies with equal 
force to the newspapers of Pennsylvania. However, the subscription 
price of the I n d epen d en t  will not be increased, if it is possible to 
avoid doing so. The prompt payment of all subscriptions due will 
help much toward weathering the present period of price inflations.
N atu re  does not temper the wind to the lamb divested of its 
wool, nor is the temperature of the-atmosphere regulated to the com. 
fort of humanity in temperate and arctic zones. Zero weather has 
no mercy for those who are suffering on account of a short coal or 
wood supply, or on account of the need of funds to buy fuel. Under 
the most favorable conditions the struggle of mankind for existence 
is great. In war times the struggle becomes fierce.
E v ery  contention raised against the selective draft act was swept 
aside by the Supreme Court at Washington on Monday in a unani­
mous opinion delivered by Chief Justice White, upholding the law as 
constitutional. Authority to enact the statute and to send forces to 
fight the enemy wherever he may be found, the Court held, lies in 
the clauses of the Constitution giving Congress the power to declare 
war and to raise and support armies. “ As the mind cannot con­
ceive an army without the men to compose itr”  said the Chief Jus­
tice, “ on the face of the Constitution, the objection that it does not 
give power to provide for such men would seem to be too frivolous 
for further notice.”
T h e r e  is a halt in the peace negotiations between Germany and 
Russia, and the latest report is that Russian Bolsheviki are getting 
ready to fight for Socialism and Democracy. With Russia on its 
hands as an enemy Germany’s force of arms on the Western front 
will not be sufficient to maintain the stubborn defense it has been 
counting upon %
There are two sides to all questions. The Philadelphia Record 
acts on the defensive in behalf of Red Tape, as follows: “ Red tape is 
so totally friendless, and has so many determined enemies, that it is a 
wonder that it exists. How can it survive all the ‘cutting’ that it 
suffers ? How does it continue to fetter everything and everybody 
when it is a universal object of execration ? A  criminal trial is red 
tape. When public feeling is strongly aroused against the accused 
there is much complaint about' the law’s delay, all due to red tape, 
and an impatient demand that the man be put to death without loss 
of time. This is practiced by the mobs that lynch men. They wish 
to get at the result without delay, and for red tape they substitute a 
halter. The complete elimination of red tape from the correspond­
ence departments of the Government would result in 100 officials de­
ciding the identical question in 100 different ways. In the buying 
departments no time would be wasted in advertising for proposals 
and comparing the bids received; all that is red tape. Every buying 
official would jump into his automobile, bought at private sale, and 
rush suriously to the office of some manufacturer of textiles or.steel 
plates, and order a million yards or a million tons, as the case might 
be, and tell him to send the bill to the Secretary of the Trecsury, 
who would pay it on sight, because the auditing of the account is red 
tape, and no red tape is more complained of by the holders of claims 
against the Government. When a man produces a new machine 
gun it is red tape to subject it to severe tests. This consumes time 
and constitutes red tape. If the inventor says he can fire a million 
shots a minute and strike an object three miles away and kill a man 
around a corner, 100,000 of the terrible .machines ought to be pur­
chased at once, and there should be no red tapejn testing the device, 
comparing it with others^'and carefully reaching a decision’ as to 
which is the best, not in one single respect, but in all respects. Un­
fortunately the buying officers of the Government are not gifted with 
creative powers. They can’t say, ‘Let there be boots,’ and there are 
boots; and in a fallible world the results of dispensing with the red 
tape of auditing and accounting would be rather appalling to the 
Treasury and to the taxpayers.’'
PLOWING SCORE CARD
Following is the score card 
suggested by the Iowa State col­
lege for the awarding of points 
In a plowing contest:
Line of furrow, 15 points. 
Each furrow straight from end 
to end.
Back furrow, 10 points. Back 
slightly raided and all trash cov­
ered.
Furrows with uniform top line, 
15 points. Furrows without 
breaks or depressions. Top of 
furrow may be slightly ridged.
Trash covered, 15 points. 
Trash not visible In line of fur­
row.
Width of furrows, 15 points, 
Uniform as compared with one 
another.
Depth of furrows, 10 points. 
Uniform and within the limits 
specified for the contest.
Ends uniform, 10 points. Plows 
in and out at guide furrow.
Total, 90 points, which Is per­
fect when no dead furrow is fin­
ished.
Dead furrow finished, 10 
points.
TO PREVENT NOXIOUS PESTS
Olemson College Bulletin Gives Plan 
for, Destroying Weed Seeds In 
Barnyard Manure,
(C lem son C ollege B u lle tin .)
Barnyard manure may become badly 
infested with weed seeds on account 
of hay which contains varlons kinds 
of seed being fed to live stock. Too 
often the land Is Infested with nox­
ious weeds from this source.
This danger may be overcome, says 
the agricultural extension division 'of 
Olemson college, by keeping manure in 
piles 6 to 10  feet high from four to six 
weeks. The heat and fermentation 
produced In such piles has been found 
to kill practically all the weed seed 
with the exception of a few on the sur­
face of the pile. These can also be 
destroyed by putting the surface ma­
nure under the bottom of a new pile. 
By this method the farmer may safely 
use the manure from livery stables or 
such other places.
Benefit of disintegrating frosts ana 
enriching snows is not so generally 
realized by farmers and home gar­
deners as it should be.
More particularly are these atmos­
pheric effects of value on clay and 
other stiff soils, and in the vegetable 
garden and the orchard the turning 
over hnd loosening of the earth ex­
poses the hibernating forms of many 
insects to the sharp eyes of birds, 
poultry and the smaller rodents, while 
those that arp not eaten perish from 
the disturbance.
While it is altogether better that 
this working of the ground should be 
done in the fall, before the ground 
has frozen, it can also often be done 
•during open spells from midwinter 
until March, with the subsequent 
freezes and snows to produce the good 
effects desired. Of course, this can­
not be done unless the warm spells 
are of sufficient duration to have the 
ground thoroughly settled, else the 
job would be dlfiicult and unsatisfac­
tory.
LEGUMES ARE MUCH FAVORED
Come Nearer to Giving Something for 
Nothing Than Any Other Plants 
—Add Nitrogen.
Alfalfa, clover, beans, peas and the 
rest of this family produce the most 
nutritious food and at the same time 
add more nitrogen to the soli than 
they remove.
Legumes come nearer to giving 
something for nothing than any other 
plants. Yet there Is nothing mysterl- 
jtfus about these plants. They have
RUST WEARS OUT MACHINERY
Oost of Farm Implementa Can Be Re­
duced by Making Every Tool 
Last Much Longer.
The price of farm machinery has 
been advancing for some time.. The 
cost can be reduced by making every 
machine last longer. A large propor­
tion of farm machinery wears out too 
soon because It Is not given proper 
care and attention. More machinery 
Is worn away every'year by rust and 
weather than .by\ service. The life of 
any machine may be lengthened by 
protection from weather, good lubrica­
tion, and prompt attention to repairs.
Farm machinery frequently Is left 
standing In the field throughout' the 
winter. Housing not only protects the 
implements from rust but leaves them 
In good condition for use the follow­
ing season.
BUYING EWES FOR BREEDING
Not Profitable In Starting of Flock to 
Purchase Old Animals—Adopt 
Culling System.
Be cautions in buying the breeding 
ewes. It does not pay in the starting 
of a flock to buy old ewes. If there 
is an advantage to be had in getting 
all there Is In animal breeding service, 
surely It Is Important in the starting 
of the flock. It Is also important to 
adopt a system of culling out each 
year. The same may be applied In the 
produce of the flock. It Is usual to 
produce some females that are not 
up to the standard of the flock. Every 
flock should be bought, bred and culled 
in view of establishing uniformity in
Splendid Flook of Ewes.
quality and appearance. There is some­
thing in personal appearance, even 
among animals, that is fascinating in 
the eye of the breeder and admirer.
CROPS DESTROYED BY SMUT
Few Cents' Worth of Formaldehyde 
and Little Labor Will Save Much 
Wheat and Rye.
It Is estimated that 3ft per cent of 
the wheat crop and 1  per cent of the 
rye crop Is destroyed by smut—•prob­
ably about 27,500,000 bushels loss a 
year on the average. When a few 
cents’ worth of formaldehyde and a 
little labor will save a man his share 
of this loss, It Is hard to see how be 
can afford not ty go to the trouble 
rather than lose 85 bushels of his 
wheat out of every 1 ,000.
HELPFULTRACTOR HINTS
Oil and grease on a tractor are 
cheaper than repairs pins time 
lost in obtaining 'them and get­
ting startq^ again.
Looking over all parts of the 
machine regularly is just as im­
portant as regular feeding and 
watering of horses.
The wrong kind of lubricat­
ing oil wastes power and fouls 
every working part. Get In­
structions from the builders as 
to kind and quantity of-oil.
Sharp plows call for less pow­
er from the engine to do good 
work, hence less cost to operate 
and longer life for the tractor. 
Lengthening of hitches between 
engine and plow will often elim­
inate a large part of side draft, 
which Is another way of reduc­
ing the cost of the work.
WINTER PLOWING OF VALUE
Importance of Opening Up Soil Not 
Generally Realized by Farmers 
and Gardeners.
The Importance of opening up the 
soil of all land that was not put into 
fall crons In time for it to get the full
tne Dear’s skull with an ax. Tne men 
ate some of the bear meat and Dyer 
got the skin, which he sold for. a good 
price In Bangor, and also collected the 
state bounty, $5.
!»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
Nerve of a “Rookie."
During some recent maneuvers, says 
the Behoboth Sunday Herald, a raw 
recruit had been told off as orderly.
On reaching the marquee where the 
officer was he poked his head in and 
bluntly inquired:
“Have ye anything for me to do, 
mister?”
Disgustedly laying down his cigar, 
the officer exclaimed:
“Why the deuce don’t you Introduce 
yourself in a proper manner? Sit 
down,” he added, “and I will show you 
how to report yourself.”
The “rookie” seated himself and the 
officer, proceeding to the entrance, 
walked briskly Into the tent, saluted, 
and said:
“Orderly for the day, sir. Have you 
any orders for me?”
The recruit calmly picked up the dis­
carded cigar from the table and, be­
tween puffs laconically replied:
“No, there’s very little doing today. 
Ton can hoof it 1”
Horses Loyal to Cavalry.
Displaying almost human Instinct, 
one hundred horses turned over to the 
remount station by the First New 
York cavalry when that organization 
was transferred into machine-gun 
companies, demonstrated their disap­
proval of the reorganization by stam­
peding, relates the Brooklyn Eagle. The 
horses paid no attention to the mili­
tary discipline, but broke down the 
barricade of the remount station and 
galloped over to the picket line of the 
First cay airy, their old rendezvous. 
Many of' the horses took positions in 
front of the tents of officers and sol­
diers who have ridden them for years. 
An alarm was spread and the cavalry­
men were compelled to corfal their 
former dumb associates and drive 
them back to the remount station.
Turning Under Clover Crop.
bacteria that live on their roots. These, 
bacteria In return for being given a1 
home (nodules) on the plant roots and 
for food from the plant take nitrogen 
from the air and leave It In the soil 
for the plant’s use.
There are millions of dollars’ worth 
of this nitrogen over each acre; so the 
bacteria have an almost endless sup­
ply to draw on.
The way to tap this great wealth Is 
to grow these plants that have these 
wonderful bacteria on their roots. 
These plants do not do well without 
the bacteria. When alfalfa, clover, 
peas, beans or any of the other of 
these legume plants are sown en a 
piece of land for the first time It Is 
usually necessary to sow the bacteria 
as well as the plant seed.
In these days when plant food is so 
important the greatest possible use 
should be made of the legumes, the 
greatest food producers for man and 
beast
Burros Carry Copper Orft,
The wood-carrying burro, passing 
through the plaza, to the delight of 
tourists and artists alike, for decades 
and centuries, now has a rival. It is 
the burro laden with copper ore. A 
caravan of these burros, carrying huge 
sacks filled with 150 pounds of 15 per 
cent copper ore, arrived In the- city a 
few days ago, says the Santa Fe New 
Mexican, traveling all the way from 
the Lahoma Copper company’s mine 
12 miles east of the Dalton canyon. 
They came down the Santa Fe canyon 
In good time, and carried the ore to 
the depot where it was shipped.
OATS IN FATTENING RATION
Good Feed for Brood Sows and Grow­
ing Pigs, But Not So Useful in 
Finishing -Hogs.
Ground oats \ylll be found a good 
feed for brood sows and growing 
pigs but not so useful as corn for 
fattening hogs. When made a part 
of the fattening ration oats should 
not constitute more than one-third of 
It, and probably one-fourth would be 
better. .The great hog fattener Is 
com, and nothing else on earth equals 
It for gains or quality of product. But 
corn Is most effective In making gains 
when balanced by some tankage or 
oats or middlings, and here the oats 
may be useful In the fattening proc­
ess.
Makeshift.
“Those oldtimers used to Inscribe 
their historic records on rocks with a 
chisel.”
“Yes,” replied the young man noted 
for sudden outbursts of wisdom) “I 
suppose the ancients had their trou­
bles about white paper shortage the 
same as we have.”____ •
Increase in Muskrats.
As an illustration of how rapidly 
the muskrats Increase In some dis­
tricts, the Bavarian commission which 
reports on the matter says in Schlus­
selburg In 1911 there were ten musk­
rats—we don’t know who counted 
'them—while In 1913 the number had 
Increased to about 300, and in 1916 to 
more than 1,000. In some places It is 
said the energetic muskrats had driven 
away the water birds, “after destroy­
ing the eggs and young had taken pos­
session of the floating nests and con­
verted them to their own use.”—Farm 
Life.
January  Clearance Sale 
WARNERS
The Mid-Winter Clearance Sale started on January 
fifth. This word “ Sale” has been so carelessly used by 
advertisers that its meaning is almost anything 
you choose to make it. A  sale to be genuine 
should be an offering of everyday dry goods marked 
down ! This is exactly what we are doing. The War­
ner stores are not continually flashing sales before the 
public, therefore when one does occur it is a R E A L  
ONE. You must not compare present prices though 
with those of several years back. Remember, these are 
war times and goods are hard to get. You will find 
coats as low as $7.95. Suits, also $7.95 ; dresses start at 
$8.95; waists, $3.95; petticoats, same price; separate 
skirts, $3-75! muffs, $7.50, worth $13.50; splendid  ̂
values in muslin underwear, many specials in domestic 
rugs and blankets marked down. Kitchen articles at • 
special mid-winter sale prices.
WARNER’S
Norristown, Penn’a.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a  B . H O R N IN G . M .D ..
Practising Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Telephone In offloe. 
Office hoars n n tll 0 a. m.
Y J  Y . W E B E R , M . D ..
Practising Physician,
EVAN8BURG. Pa. 
a. m .; 7 to  # p. m.
Office H onrs: U n til 9 
B ell 'Phone  66-12
g  A . K R U S B N , M . D ..
NORRISTOWN. PA.
O PFIO E: BOYER ARCADE. H ours: 
8to 9, 2 to  8,7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone. Boyer A rcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . M ain 
St., Bell 716.
fX T M . H . C 0 R 8 0 N . M . D .
’ ’ H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A . 
O FFIC E : M ain St. and  F ifth  Avenne.
Raises Alligators.
There is money In raising alligators. 
One man near Los Angeles Is said to 
have grown rich from the enterprise. 
It is a lucrative and practically un­
crowded field for the man who has 
sufficient business Initiative combined 
with physical courage to enter. Any­
way, the matter Is well worth looking 
into by the man who has decided that 
he would like to raise something and 
has concluded that chickens are ths 
only possibility.—Exchange.
Hours:
U n til 10 a. m. 
2 to  8 p. m.
7 to  8 p. m.
Bell 'phone, S2-A. 
K eystone 66.
J ) R ,  S . D . C O R N ISH .
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
F irst-c lass w orkm anship guaran teed . Gas 
adm in istered . P rices reasonable.
K eystone *phone No. 81. Bell 'phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryokm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D en tis try  
a t honest prices.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN TOR
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Onr .country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not. _______________
WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank U)
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Q E O .  J .  H A L L M A N .
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA IN T, N A IL S . Ao. N E A R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1. Phce- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim a tes  for DOlldings cheer­
fully furnished.
WONDER WORDS OF RUSSIANS
Favorite Phrase That Means Happi­
ness and Peace for Which They 
Have So Long Struggled.
“I am going to try to teach my read­
ers six Russian words,” writes William 
G. Shepherd in Everybody’s. “The first 
Is ‘tavarish.’ It means*‘comrade.’ There 
used to be a law in , Russia against 
using it! The French in their revolu­
tion, meant about the same thing when 
they said ‘cltoyen.’ Tt Is a word you 
hear a thousand times a day, every­
where.
“ ‘Mir bez annexi e contributzl.’ 
These are the other five words. You 
hear them as we In the United States 
hea^ onr latest slang phrases. The 
Russians use them as we once used 
the phrase, ‘sixteen to one,’ or ‘safety 
first.’ They mean ‘no annexations and 
no contributions.’ Every Russian lost 
In his happy wonderland, full of the 
new joy of life, means, when he uses 
these words, to say, ‘This world Is a 
more beautiful place than I had ever 
thought. Let us all be brothers and 
help each other to enjoy it, Instead 
of fighting to make slaves of each 
other and to drive the beauty and hap­
piness out of life.’
“There Is something Infinitely pa­
thetic in their faces when you say to 
a Russian, ‘Yes. Your Idea is fine. 
But what of the Germans?’
“In vain the Russians have stood 
their front and cried to the Germans. 
All the rest of the world is listening, 
except the Germans, to that Russian 
call to happiness and peace: 
“Tavarish I Mir bez annexi e con- 
tributzi I’ ”
Phosphorus Light.
To make a night light with phospho­
rus, place a piece of phosphorus about 
the size of a pea In a long glass bottle. 
Fill the bottle about one-third full of 
olive oil, heated to the boiling point, 
and cork tightly. When light is need­
ed, take ou  ̂ (he cork and allow the 
air to enter-^then recork the bottle. 
The empty space In the bottle will be­
come luminous. When the light be­
comes dim, uncork the bottle for a few 
seconds.
Home Companionship.
If the boy Is not a companion to his 
father it is generally because the fa­
ther was not a companion to the boy 
when the boy was a little fellow. Com­
panionship is something which must 
grow through the years, especially for 
two people who Jive under the same 
roof and share the same fortunes.
Get Acquainted.
One reason people do not appreciate 
their neighbors better Is because they 
do not know them. Most of the mls- 
| understandings arise from the fact that 
'people do not understand each other. 
IA good plan would be to learn more 
about your neighbors so that you will 
appreciate them better.—Exchange.
BEAR GOT ALL CAMP’S HAMS
Bruin, Later Captured In Trap, Pro­
vided Juicy Steak and Pelt 
Brought Good Price.
With hams at present prices even a 
rich corporation like the Great North­
ern Paper company cannot afford to 
feed bears on that sort of fodder, and 
so it was a distinct relief to the boss 
of the company’s camp on Elm stream, 
nine miles from Seeboomook Falls, 
when the camp timekeeper, Raymond 
Dyer of Bangor, acted, a Bangor cor­
respondent of the New York World 
writes?
In the camp on Elm stream was a 
barrel of smoked hams. One morn­
ing the barrel was full. A -week later 
the barrel was hamless, the cook found. 
Tracks of a young bear were around 
the- building.
Dyer set a trap. One morning al 
three o’clock the crew were aroused bj 
a tremendous grunting and thrashing. 
The ham thief was in the trap,. fat, 
fuip’y and furious, securely pinched by 
his right forecaw. A logger smashed
All "Dolled Up."
Nan gazed with adoring eyes on her 
nncle when he appeared ready to go 
;to a formal dance. After giving him 
i the “once over” the braid on hin 
'trousers attracted her attention end 
she exclaimed: “Why, he even hai 
|'broidery' on his pants.”
Straw ae Food.
f Both wheat and barley straw were 
used by the ancient Hebrews, chiefly 
as fodder for the horses, cattle and 
camels (Genesis 24:25; I Kings 4:28; 
Isaiah 11:7; 65:25). There is no inti­
mation that straw was used for litter.
Be Charitable.
Don’t grumble If your paper Is not 
always flush up to the high standard 
of your ideal, Charitably remember 
that the editor Is capable of getting 
;up quite as good a paper as you could 
yourself.—New Waterford Magnejt.
Kindness.
Every kind act, word, thought or 
impulse continues in its Influence for­
ever, brightening and sweetening the 
world, and every evil deed or thought 
permanently destroys a part o£ the 
sum total of human happiness.
When He Falls.
“As fur, as I kin understand de ques­
tion,” said Uncle Eben, “an optimist 
Is all right ontil he gits de idea that he 
kin git along by furnlshin’ de cheer­
fulness while somebody else does de 
work,”—Washington Star.
C X O R A C E L . SA Y L O R ,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal e sta te  bought 
and  gold; conveyancing, Insurance.
r£'HOMLA.S H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-LttW
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
Bank. Oollegeville, every  evening.
ly jA Y N E  R . L O N G 8 T R E T H .
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C hestnu t S treet. - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
^ E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET. NORRISTOW N. PA. 
A t E aglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
A U D U B O N -Q A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episcopal)
St. Paul’s Memorial CM, Oats
The R ev’d CALEB CRESS0N, JR ., Reetor.
Resides In th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  th e  
church. Call o r w rite—Oaks, P . O., Pa.
See church  services colum n. 9-1
J A C O B  C. B R O W E R
Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENO E. PA. R eal E s ta te  
and Insurance, C onveyancing and  Col­
lecting. *-l
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL  
• FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
T ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E IF 8 N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
M ain St., opposite  Oollegeville H o te l 
COLLEG EV ILLE. PA.
B oth  ’Phones. 8-17-tf
U  O. S H A L L C R O S S
Carpenter and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All k inds of c a rp en te r  w ork  done. E sti­
m ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished . ll-80-6m
j p  S. K O O N S.
SOHW KNKSV1LLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer In S late, S la te  Flagging. G ray 
Stone, e tc . E stim a tes  furnished. W ork 
co n tracted  a t  lowest prloes.
C. R A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA. 
L ates t designs of w all paper. 1-18
g  8 . P O L E Y .
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PP E , PA.
P rom pt and  accurate  In building construc­
tio n . E stim a tes  cheerfully  furnished.
IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
F re sh  an d  Sm oked M eats 
Pork in Season
Visits Oollegeville, Trappe and vi­
cinity every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and Fridays.
W HY DID THE COW 
JUMP OVER THE MOON?
A BAG OF
PURINA 
D A IR Y  
FEED
The Feed without a Filler'
T R V  A  TON  
FOR SALE AT
Oollegeville Mills.
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Bnilder,
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA. Shop a t  Cross Key 
co rn er and R idge pike. R epairing  of all 




Y  E Y E S  don’t hurt 
with this lig h t!”
The little girl is surprised 
when the turning on of 
M a zd a  lights instantly re­
lieves the strain on her eyes.
Buy NATIONAL M a zda  lamps 
and other electrical household 
appliances here, where assort­
ments are good, prices reason­







In su res A gainst
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­




Wedding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168
To 222 West Main Street






Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
If you want anything adver­
se if: The Ip le-Vf-Hpri'
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO S c LL 
40VJPKTI8* IN TRS I N y E N T
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
Lowest [Prices
IN
-  CALL ON —
H .  E .  B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
W a ln u t S t-  and S e ve n th  A v e .
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
IN D E P E N D E N T  P R I N T  
SHOT* • w e'll work it np.
COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
S P E C IA L  BARG AINS:
2 FORD TOURING OARS,
1915 and 1918
CHANDLER ROADSTER, 1918
1 Run less than 4000 miles.
RIEGAL TOURING OAR, 1916
In good condition.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very 
reasonable prices.
A  number of other second-hand automobiles at 
attractive prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis­
count of 15 per cent.
H IRE SE R V IC E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars REPAIRED . Parts supplied. 
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home—-made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory —




Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap; 
hands and numerals visible in dark.
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
A
W
C X J L B K R T S ’ 
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |  
mummmtmmmnonm&mmmmmmmm
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
L U M B E R
at prices that defy competition. 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 







buy FURNITURE and H O U S E  
FURNISHING .GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing for and fuU value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE*; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre 
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, OH Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP 
HOLSTBRING ATTENDED TO
T K A I 'P K , P A .
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage m1 
services.
Trains met at all stations; Prompt at. 
tention to calls bv tnlenho-*eo- te’ceranV*




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
Collegreville, P a .
’Phone No. 18.
F OR «i4LK.Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown. 
Bridgeport and Conshobocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage 
THOS B WTLSON
D o n ’t fo r g e t  to  g e t  y o u r  p u b ­
lic  sa le s  in  th e  I n d e p e n d e n t , and  
attract buyers.
T h e  S ign  o f the  








B y  H ilda Morris
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa­
per Syndicate.)
Clarita Evans had always loved 
birds, ever since her childhood on the 
farm. She used to spend long hours 
alone in the woods, watching them and 
trying to imitate their calls. Later, 
some one gave her a bird book, and she 
learned to know their scientific names. 
When she went to college she took a; 
course in ornithology, which she en­
joyed more than any other part of her 
work. So when her father died sud­
denly, at the end of her sophomore 
year, leaving her with no relatives and 
only a little money, she resolved to 
start a bird store in the city.
Clarita had Ideas. A number of her 
friends had started gift shops and tea 
rooms which were more or less “ar­
tistic.” Clarita visited aU such shops 
that she could find, noting their clever 
decorations.
“I  don’t see why a bird store can’t  
be as attractive as any sort of gift 
shop,” she argued. “Mine shall be, 
so that all the old ladles In town will 
want to give canaries to their grand­
children for Christmas.”
It proved to be an attractive shop, 
as “different” as the most modern dec­
orator could wish. After all there is 
nothing more decorative than birds, 
with their bright colors—or else why 
should we so often see them drawn 
andL painted? Clarita’s real birds, ar­
ranged among green plants, bung 
against Kray waUs, In quaint Japanese 
cages, furnished all the edcoratlon one 
could wish. The dove-gray sparrows 
with rose-cdlored bills bung In the win­
dow, and an artist friend of Clarita’s 
painted a gay wooden shingle with 
these words: “The Sign of the Pur­
ple Parrot.”
The shop succeeded, of course. Peo­
ple always come to stores that look
ing Hi; to find Clarita polishing cages 
or filling tiny cups with bird-seed.
“Very well,” Clarita would answer, 
most demurely. “He’s been singing 
his head off this morning.
“Nothing strange In that,” he would 
say. “I should, too, If I Stayed here. 
Isn’t  there something I can do to help, 
Miss Evans? I’ve an hour or so to 
spare. Let me polish that brass; I'm 
used to shining up gear on my auto. 
I  wish you could take a little spin In 
It tonight, after the birds are all 
asleep. Would yon—V
Then there came a day when Dick 
was not so well. He drooped and 
pined In his cage, with never a song. 
Clarita fussed over him, and doctored 
him for various bird aliments. But 
it was of no avail—Dick refused to be 
merry.
“Of .course, he’s a very old bird,” 
Clarita said anxiously to James, who 
was very attentive to the invalid. 
“It’s probably old age. I  don’t think 
there’s much we can . do. What a 
shame that your mother shouldn’t see 
him again!”
“I might telegraph,” he suggested, 
“but she’s five hundred miles away. 
I  doubt whether she’d come. She will 
be sorry, though. She’s really fond of 
that poor old bird.”
“Of course she is!” Clarita said 
with emphasis. "When yon do like 
birds, you love them. You don’t un­
derstand, James Tucker; you needn’t  
lapgh!”
“Well, I  love something else besides 
birds,” he defended. “That is I  love 
somebody else. It’s all right to Want 
to spend your life with birds, but Pd 
rather spend mine with—”
Something In his tone made Clarita 
turn away quickly. A customer came 
In Just then, and she was busy for an 
hour or more, so his sentence was not 
finished. However, Clarita knew what 
Its ending would have been, and she 
pondered It that night as she sat alone 
at her window, looking out at the 
stars. She pondered it, and a little 
soft sigh escaped her. She was very 
happy.
Bird Dick died the next day. James 
came in, to find Clarita putting his 
soft little body into a moss-lined box.
“Poor old Dick!” said James Tuck­
er. “Mother’ll care a lot. We ought 
to make it up to her somehow. I 
might buy her another bird, but no 
bird could take Dick’s place In her af­
fections. I think the very best way 
would be to make her so happy about 
something else that she would be dis­
tracted. I  know what Pd like to do.”
"What?” asked Clarita—although 
she thought she knew.
‘(Take her a new daughter,” said 
James Tucker. “What do you say, 
Clarita? Couldn’t  we be married now 
and break the news about Dick to­
gether? It would make her so happy 
she couldn’t grieve for him at all. 
Mother’s always wanted a daughter, 
Clarita, and you know that I love you 
more than anything in the wide world. 
Couldn’t we be married now, Clarita?” 
“Well,” murmured Clarita, as his 
arm began to steal around her, “I 
don’t know but what we could.”
he combined the two ill-matched pur­
suits of science and spying.
Though he can converse in 15 lan­
guages, Kornlloff Is a great believer 
in the maxim that “silence Is golden.” 
On one occasion he said: “I  am a 
fighting general, accustomed to act 
and not to talk. In Petrograd most of ] 
the time Is spent in talking.”
An Heirloom.
A prerevolutionary mansion Is to be 
preserved in Albany as a historic | 
shrine, says the Brooklyn Standard- 
Union. This was the home of Gen, 
Philip Schuyler, who was In command 
of the continental troops in the victory 
of Saratoga in 1777. The house had 
been erected 15 years before and stood 
in the open country within, what are 
now the city limits. The estate, with 
its ample grounds and negro slave 
quarters, was known as “The Pasture.* 
After their surrender at Saratoga Gen* 
eral Burgoyne and other British offi­
cers were held as war prisoners at hi| 
home by General Schuyler. Washing 
ton, Franklin and Lafayette were en 
tertalned there, and in the main par 
lor General Schuyler’s daughter, Eliza 
beth, was married to Alexander Tram 
ilton, whom she lortg survived aftei 
the fatal bullet fired by Aaron Burr at 
Weehawken ended the life of Washing 
ton’s secretary of the treasury.
More Headaches
th an  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy bu t effective. Gome and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKaib St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
S  j p o ]
{ FR E SH  GOODS
^ F O E  I D !
—GO TO-
Odd Fellows’ Hall 
Grocery.
Just Pieces of Paper.
Apropos of a recent financial mag 
nate’s downfall, a depositor remarked 
to a bank official that he thought that 
the man in a subordinate position who 
handles large amounts of cash Is sub­
jected to a greater temptation than the 
“high financier.” “Not so,” was the 
answer; “I was a paying teller for ten j 
years, and I can assure yon that han­
dling cash In large amounts Is abso­
lutely like handling simple pieces of 
paper with numbers on them. It is 
the mathematics of accounting that In­
terests a cashier—the keeping of those 
bits of paper in perfect order. The 
question of what he might do with the 
bills never enters a busy paying teller’s 
mind.”—The Outlook.
T ry O a r  t ’oifees,
fa n n e d  G oods, 
D ried  F ro (ts * 
an d  C o nfectionery.
Daniel H. Bartman
C G U iiC G E V I U E , HA. 
Daily and Sunday Papers
"How'e Dick?” He Would Ask.
new and clever and attractive—espe­
cially when they are presided over by 
pretty aubnrn-halred girls like Clar­
ita. Her voice was as sweet as any 
Of her birds’ notes, and her own bright 
coloring and fresh gowns quite as dec­
orative—though In a different way, 
People did buy birds for Christmas, 
and most of them were as well satis­
fied with themselves for having en­
couraged the enterprise of such a nice 
girl as they were with their purchases. 
They even bought birds after Christ­
mas.
Then 111 the spring Clarita had a 
new idea. What would the many peo­
ple who were going away on trips or 
to hotels do with their birds? She 
got her artist friend to letter a sign 
for the window that read, “Birds 
Boarded.” It was surprising how 
many birds wished to find summer 
1 quarters. A number of Clarita’s for­
mer feathered pets came back to lodge 
and the little shop was filled with song 
'and color and soft flutterlngs.
One June day a little old lady came 
Into the shop, followed by a tall yonng 
man who appeared to be her son. H< 
was a very tall man, quite unneces­
sarily tall for one so handsome to be­
gin with, but he seemed Jo  be rather 
embarrassed by the large gilded bird- 
cage he was carrying. Possibly men 
do not like to carry bird, cages through 
the streets.
The cage contained a pair of fine 
canaries, and they had come to board. 
The young man set them down, with 
a sigh of relief, and looked at Clar­
ita, while his mother made arrange­
ments for their care, giving the girl 
all sorts of careful directions.
"You see,” she explained, “I’m going 
away for the summer, and my son la 
too busy, even If he’d remember ta 
feed them, and I  don’t believe he 
would. I hate to leave them. I  won­
der—I  wonder If you’d write me now. 
and theK Just to let me know they’re 
all right?”
Clarita smiled amusedly. She would, 
of course. What was the address? 
Mrs. James Tucker—
The Slouchy Man. - 
A slouchy young man is not only to 
be criticized for his outside habit, the 
way he walks, talks and dresses, but 
for the Inside habit which these things 
imply, observes the Ohio State Jour­
nal. A slouchy man is slouchy inside 
well as outside. His mind Is 
slouchy, his thinking lags, his ambi­
tions droop. Anyone can tell him on 
the streets. He swaggers along, lolls 
about and dresses like a scarecrow. 
The fashions are slouchy and he 
revels In them. You cannot expect 
much of such a man. His spirit driv­
els and lounges along as If to be 
orderly and proper was a sin. Such 
young men are poor timber for citi­
zenship.
Couldn't Treat Him.
“You’ll have to get another doctor,” 
said the one to the patient who had 
just called on him.
“Am I so ill as that?” gasped the suf­
ferer.
“I don’t know just how 111 you are,” 
replied the man of medicine, “but I  
know you’re the lawyer who cross- 
examined me when I appeared as an 
expert witness. My conscience won’t 
let me kill you, and HI be banged if 
I want to cure you. Good day.”
j KOHNT’SBAK ERY*!
I





F IR S T -C L A N S
Thoughtful Parent.
Time, 2 :30 a. m. A darkened Cham* 
ber; night lamp dimly burning. A 
fretful cry, followed by soothing word* 
from the young mother. Anon the 
plaintive wail, accompanied by a chok­
ing gulp. Again the mother’s voice, In 
a higher pitch and imperative tone: 
“Algy, dear, get me a wee pinch of 
sugar; the little darling has the hic­
cups.”
The father of a fortnight (anxious­
ly)—“Gracious goodness,” Gladys I
Don’t think f giving her sweets. Why, 
you’ll ruin uer teeth before she’s a 
month old.”
The Janitor^Won’t  Kick.
“I am afraid of this daylight sav­
ing plan.”
“Why?”
“Because they won’t  stop with set- j 
ting the clocks ahead; they will be 
monkeying with the thermometers 
next. What will we do If they put 70 
degrees down to 60 degrees la the 
winter time?”—The Lamb.
How to Meet Trouble.
Rise above small things, says a 
woman writer. The woman who lets 
imall things worry her will be com­
pletely undone the first time she meets 
with a really big problem. It is> dis­
integrating to your mental and nervous 
condition, not to mention your phys­
ical condition, to worry. You need not 
be resigned to fate nor slip your 
troubles off as the old friend duck’s 
back throws water. But you can meet 
troubles with a will to conquer them 
or adjust them—and, after that, “they 
should worry,” but not you.
Bread
Cakes
(C andies Pies, Etc.BSP ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, F U N E R A L S  and P A R T I E S  promptly attended to.
C h a r le s  Kuhnt.
SOLDIER’S LOT NOT SO BAD
The young man broke in, evidently 
embarrassed.
“Oh, I say, now, mother, you can’t 
ask the young lady to do that. I’ll let 
you know about the birds—I’ll drop 
in once a week or so to see how they 
are. I’m more familiar with them, 
anyway, It would be much better.” i 
“Well, perhaps—” agreed the old 
lady. She nodded to Clarita. “You’re 
very kind,” she said. “And please 
don’t forget that cuttle-fish bone; 
fresh every three days. Very well. 
Good-morning I1*
“Wasn’t that a nice girl?” said Mrs. 
Tucker to her son, as they walked 
down the street. “I’m sure she’ll be 
good to Dick and Nellie.”
“I hope they’ll be good to her,” mur­
mured the young man. “I should 
think any bird could sing in that 
Shop.” ■ ' |
Mrs. Tucker’s anxieties concerning 
ber pets must have multiplied as the 
summer went on, for Mr. James Tuck­
er, Jr., found It necessary to drop In 
and look at the birds very frequently 
Indeed. Clarita used to smile when 
she saw him coming. Mr. James, Jr., 
was a young lawyer, and his office 
hot yet being overrun with clients, he 
found time to visit the bird store In 
the middle of the morning or the after­
noon, or sometimes both. Birds were 
never better looked-after than were 
the Tucker canaries,
"How’s Dick?” he would ask. com*
American Fighters at the Front Not 
in the Trenches Continuously— 
Plenty of Amusement.
The trouble with the American pub­
lic is that they have heard and read 
so much of the great war and Its hor­
rors that they think their boys are go­
ing to be continually in the*' midst of 
bloodshed and constantly in discom­
fort, and they concentrate on the ter­
rible side of It and ask, “How long 
will i t  be before he Is killed?” They 
don’t  see that that is not all there Is 
to It,” declares a war correspondent.
It is natural enough of course. A 
man writes "ft book about the war, 
takes one Incident, and another, and 
another, makes chapters of them, with 
the result that the man and woman 
who read his book read a succession 
of horrors, and they think It is all like 
that. They don’t realize, or they , for­
get, the weeks between these “hor­
rors” and discomforts.
A man Is in the front trench under 
fire, say, two days, and sent back four, 
or perhaps four days and sent back 
eight. Usually a brigade is In the 
“fire sector” 32 days. Then It is sent 
back to the rest billets for an equal 
time. Here the men are in practical­
ly no danger—perhaps an occasional 
shell. They are together In jolly com­
radeship, having lots of amusements— 
football, baseball—plenty to do. They 
are well fed, well equipped, well 
amused.
Of course, the grouchy soldier Is go­
ing to have a grouchy time, but the 
life 'o f the American soldier on the 
western front Is going to be just about 
what he makes It. If he goes Into It 
in the right spirit he will find that It 
Isn’t so bad as It Is cracked up to be. 
And then he will be in a great state of 
Indignation because the reports of It 
have made It seem so awful.
When he realizes that It Isn’t  so 
bad, he mustn’t forget to sit down and 
tell the folks at home I He knows it’s 
a lot better than he thought It was go­
ing to be. But they don’t.
Antiquity of the Safety Pin.
That the Hlttites were in constant 
communication with the other nations 
is shown by the fact that Egyptian 
scarabs and amulets, Phoenician pot­
tery, Greek terra cotta figures are 
found In the tombs of different periods. 
Bronze daggers and jewelry are fairly 
common, and Woolley proudly showed 
me a safety pin, 3,000 years old, that 
would still work. Some stone-age pot­
tery, with the very ancient emblems of 
thunder, or of the weather god, was 
found In Its original kiln.—Christian 
Herald.
Respected by Somebody.
Each man is a hero and an oracle to 
somebody, and to that person whatever 




of my. store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
O IL. CLOTHS, LIN O LE­
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc.
Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock, 
fresh and pure at the To west 
prices.





TOURING CAR..............  $360.00
RUNABOUT...................................  $345.00
CHASSIS................................. .................$325 00
1 TON TRUCK.............................  ..$600.00
I. C. & M. C. LANDES
A U TH O R IZED  FORD AGENTS
Y E R K E S ,  P A .
As Time Passes.
Today becomes yesterday so fast 
that a fellow’s predictions become tom- 
lnlscences before he realizes it. E.
When Love Is Biind.
Love is very often blind when 
man is hugging a fond delusion.
Ringing Chime Bells.
When first introduced, chime bells 
were rung by a number of men, each 
grasping a rope from one particular 
bell and striking it at the precise mo­
ment the leader pointed a finger at 
him for a signal. The custom originat­
ed in Europe, and was Imported Into 
this country when the first chimes 
were brought over. This was shortly 
after the country’s Independence was 
declared, the new bells being placed 
In Trinity church, New York city. It 
required seven men to ring the seven | 
bells, and It was not until 1800 that 
a plan was devised whereby one man 
alone was able to ring the bells.
Nativity of Peach Tree.
The peach tree is a native of Persia 
and China. It was brought to Italy 
by the Romans In the time of the 
Emperor Claudius, was cultivated In 
Europe as early as 1550 and brought 
to America about 1680. Its name Is 
derived from Perslco, Its native coun­
try. The ancients regarded It with 
distrust, as according to Pliny they 
supposed the king of Persia had sent It 
into Egypt to poison the inhabitants 
with whom he was at war. .The Chi­
nese have traditions of a peach tree 
of knowledge and another of Immor­
tality.
KORNILOFF IS A BRAINY MAN
Noted Russian General Has at His 
Finger-Ends the Literature of 
Fully Fifteen Countries.
Whatever may. be said or thought 
of Kornlloff, there can be no doubt 
that he Is brilliantly .clever, says a 
correspondent He might be termed a 
“self-made man.” At the age of thir­
teen he was tending sheep on the 
Steppes; today, at forty-seven, he has 
at his finger-ends the literature of 15 
countries and all manner of military 
loro,
At one nerlod of his meteoric career
To Remove Oil 8 tains.
It has been found that oil stains on 
concrete floors may be removed by us­
ing a' mixture of one pound of oxalic 
acid in three gallons of water, with 
enough wheat flour added to make a 
paste that can be applied with a brush. 
Allow the application to remain for 
two days, and then remove it with 
clean water and a scrubbing brush. 
A second application may be neces­
sary In stubborn cases.
Migration of Birds.
Until the acquisition of Alaska by 
the United States It was a wonder 
where certain wild fowl went when 
they migrated from temperature climes 
on the approach of summer, as wejl as 
snowbir-ds and other small species of 
the feathered tribe. It was afterward 
found that their habitat in summer, 
was the waters of Alaska*—the Yukon 




n n n r .  r a t s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
c o n e
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.
THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in 
its 43rd year. During the year 
1918 it will remain steadfast in 
its purpose to entertain its 
readers with wholesome reading 
matter and stimulate thought 
by expressing the opinions and 
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and 
Free Speech, with due respect 
for all honest differences of 
opinion. Error shrinks from in­
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .  
Free discussion finally estab­
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci­
ate, the support of all its loyal 
readers and of all patrons of 
its advertising and job printing 
departments. It is unsurpassed 
as an advertising medium in 
the middle section of Montgom­
ery county. The job printing 
done a t the office of the INDE­
PENDENT matches in quality 
the better grades of work done 







C o lle ge v ille ,  Pa .
■ The Old and Popular -
RAMBO HOUSE
•(o p p o s it e  c o u r t  h o u s e )
NORRISTOW N, PA.
All modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage.
j  P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices,.
L .
call on
S .  S C H A T Z
Collegeville, Pa .
b o t h  ’ p h o n e s
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
A Special Coffee at a 
Special Price.
2 0  Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more. 
A card to the store will bring it to you 
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Oilman Grocery Company
Main & DeKaib Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Reason for Self-Confidence.
Self-confidence is really based pri­
marily upon one’s consciousness of his 
own powers or of his deficiencies. A 
clear understanding of this fact will 
help to simplify the problem. It is 
perfectly clear, for instance, that the 
mar- who is poorly educated, who has 
neglected bis opportunities, who is un­
disciplined, who lacks self-restraint, 
who is truly incompetent 4n practically 
all directions, and who Is at the same 
time conscious of his deficiencies, can­
not expect to enjoy any degree of self- 
confidence.—Physical Culture.
too good to be true.—Charles Gordon 
Ames.
Today and Tomorrow.
*Do today’s duties—tomorrow need 
not bother you today.”
Business Came First.
Some time ago two Chinese generals 
had planned a battle in the Chengtu 
plain, writes Owen Williams In the 
Christian Herald. It was within a few 
days of the rice harvest The people 
petitioned the generals to call off their 
battle until the rice was harvested, 
and they did so. Then they went on 
with the fighting. But the days of such 
common sense are passing. Militarism 
is coming to demand more re­
spect than that.
Expansion of Concrete.
Concrete roads expand most In win­
ter and contract most In summer, ac­
cording to the United States bureau 
of standards, because of increases or 
decreases In the moisture they con­
tain.
Help Yourself.
There is in this world infinitely more 
Joy than pain to be shared, If you will 
only take your share when ft ts eet 
before you.—Buskin.
Think It Over.
Vittfein* ta too hish to be reached, or
Clean Water Bottles.
When the water bottle becomes 
lined with a sediment from the wa­
ter, an easy way to remove It Is by 
putting a teaspoonful of hydrochloric 
acid with a little water in the bottle. 
The glass will be perfectly clear In a 
few minutes.
Man.
They say he works like a dog, and 
dogs don’t work; and they say he 
drinks like a fish, and fish don’t drink ; 
and they say he lies like- a lawyer, 
and lawyers don’t—Eh? How’s that? 
—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Water In Fruit.
Most fruits contain from 75 to 95 
per cent water, and a balance of woody 
fiber or cellulose, fruit sugar and min­
erals. Thus the free use of fruit dally 
Insures a greater supply of water to 
the body.
Mabel’s Odd Request.
One morning Mabel’s mother gave 
her a bunch of grapes; when she got 
through eating them, she gave the 
stem back ~ying: “Mother, put some 
more on here.” ✓
Smart Sayings.
Do not think that you are saying 
smart things when you say things that 
make other people smart.—Youth’s 
Companion.
EVANSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderfer and 
Amelia Alderfer, of' Lansdale, visited 
a t Harry Alderfer’s on Tuesday.
Mrs. Isaac Heckler, of Montgomery 
Square, spent several days with Dr. 
and Mrs. M. Y. Weber. '
Earl Miller has purchased a Ford 
automobile.
Mrs. Jerome Sheas, of Valley Forge, 
spent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs. 
Anna Bergmann.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber and son 
visited C. R. Hunsicker and family, of 
Creamery, on Sunday.
N. Byron Keyser has all his ice 
houses filled.
The Evansburg school will be closed 
until February 4, owing to lack of 
coal.
’ FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.
The Fairview Village Assembly is 
still alive. Officers for the new year 
were elected: Presidnt, Hail Wilson; 
vice president, Harvey Plummer; sec­
retary, John Rittenhouse; treasurer, 
John Hartman. The next meeting will 
be announced in due time.
The farmers in this neighborhood 
have completed harvesting a large 
supply of ice. Even though the low 
degree of temperature of the weather 
we have just experienced causes us 
much discomfiture and even suffering, 
where coal is absent, nevertheless we 
can have the satisfaction of knowing 
that next summer there can be no 
complaint due to the scarcity of ice. 
When the Delaware freezes oyer, it’s 
a safe bet that the  .ice is pretty thick 
around here.
When one old residnt of this village 
saw that there was still some corn to 
be cut, he leaned back, cocked his feet 
against the stove, took one long puff 
from his pipe and said, “Farmin’ ain’t 
what it used to be.”
DEDICATED TO THOSE WHO SEW 
AND KNIT.
God bless our women of th e  homes of the  
free
W ho sew. and k n it, and spin,
A nd toll for hours both n igh t and day 
For an  arm y  of noble m en.
Like M orris (who w ent from  door to  door, 
In  behalf of W ashington,
W hose m en were suffering a t  V alley Forge,) 
Our women have th u s  begun.
Nor will they  cease th e ir  noble task  
’Till th e  qu o ta  o r m ore th ey  raise,
Angels of m ercy who never ask 
The sm allest word of praise.
Though burled deep In th e  A m erican heart, 
T heir m em ory shall ever burn,
A nd we’ll toas t th em  for th e ir  noble p a rt 
W hen our g a llan t boys re tu rn ,
’Tls glorious to  know th a t  a  w om an’s hand 
Made th e  first g reat flag of our pride.
She helped to  free our sacred land 
W ith  th e  cannon her husband had fired.
G. B. LANE.
Collegevllle, Pa„ Ja n u a ry  6,1918.
HIS PRESENTMENT CAME TRUE
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. John I. Bechtel is attending 
court in Philadelphia this week.
Mr. Adam Mensch, of Yerkes, vis­
ited Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel one 
day last week. Mr. Mensch is 82 
years old._________
Norristown High School Will Graduate 
Thirty-five
About thirty-five young people ex­
pect to graduate from the Norristown 
high school on February 4. Twelve 
will finish the commercial course and 
are now in a position to receive ap­
pointments; several have finished the 
‘manual training course; and the others 
the regular course.
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Lewis Frees, of Stowe, spent 
Monday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Force, of this place.
Miss Bessie Bossert, of Phoenix- 
ville spent several days of last week 
with the Sheeder family.
Frank Wesler has returned to his 
home after being a  patient in the 
Phoeninxville Hospital for about ten 
days. It will be some time before Mr. 
Wesler is able to work, as he has very 
little use of one of his arms. It will 
be remembered that he figured in a 
runaway accident about two weeks 
ago.
Mrs. Sallie Epright, of Altoona, 
spent several days of last week with 
the Epright families, of this place.
Jacob Brower was a business vis­
itor to Philadelphia, Thursday.
Edwin Saville and family are mov­
ing into the house recently occupied 
by ’Squire Brower.
Misses Elizabeth Wagg and Rose 
Ryder, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday 
afternoon with the Howard Force 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detwiler and 
children spent Sunday in Yerkes.
Elwood Sheeder and daughters, 
Misses Ella and Esther, spent Sunday 
in Parkerford.
OAKS.
The funeral of the late Caleb 
Cresson was well attended. Many 
beautiful floral pieces were given by 
the different church societies and the 
Oaks Fire Company. The services 
we’re in charges of Rev. Frank Weth- 
erill and the beautiful Episcopal bur­
ial service was used.
Chris. Weaver, who has been on the 
sick list for the past week, is rapidly 
improving.
Leon Rapp is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rapp, for a  few 
days. He is in the U. S. Navy.
The train service on both the 
Reading and Pennsy, is in a bad state 
of disorder. Trains from Philadelphia 
are from 15 minutes to two hours 
late.
On Monday evening the newly- 
elected officers of the K. G. E. lodge 
were installed by a degree team from 
Royersford. This is a very inspiring 
installation. Every young man of 
this community should belong to this 
organization.
The coal situation has eased up. 
somewhat, but sugar is scarcer than 
ever. Mr. Boogar does not have a 
pound in his store at present and does 
not know when he will be able to get 
any.
About 150 new members were en­
rolled in the recent Red Cross drive.
Mr. J. U. Francis, Jr., has been ap­
pointed local chairman in charge of 
the sale of U. S. Baby Bonds. Any­
body wishing to buy any of these 
bonds or thrift stamps can get them 
a t the post office.
START WAR GARDEN PLANS 
NOW.
The State Department of Agricul­
ture has issued a statement urging 
residents of the Commonwealth to 
I start a t once plans for war gardens. 
While there is no way of measuring 
the effect the ones last year had on 
I vegetable prices, the department be­
lieves food costs would nave been 
greatly increased in these winter 
months had there been no use made 
of back yards and vacant lots.
“It is not too earlyvto make plans 
for the war gardens of 1918,” said E. 
B. Dorsett, director of the Bureau of 
I Markets. He continued:
“If the business men of towns and 
cities of from 5000 to 55,000 inhabi- 
tanfe-would make a  survey of the var­
ious food products consumed in their 
j respective communities each year,
I and then ascertain how many of these 
could be grown within easy reach, it 
would make the food distribution 
problem much easier for those in 
charge.
“It is not only a waste of time, en­
ergy and money to have shipped into 
a town products that could be grown 
near by, but it requires additional 
freight and express trains that now 
should be used for other purposes.”
Dorsett said while it would not be 
possible in large cities, the smaller 
ones of Pennsylvania can, through or­
ganization, grow enough vegetables 
so it would be unnecessary in 1918 
for shipment to those places of the 
ordinary vegetables averages fajijilies 
live on.
“It would be possible for a system 
of distribution to be worked out,” he 
said,- “whereby the farmers of nearby 
communities could be induced to grow 
all the vegetables that are being con­
sumed there,”'
WEDDED 65 YEARS.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hoffman, No. 
59 South Hanover street, Pottstown, 
on Tuesday, quietly observed their 
65th wedding anniversary and they 
received many congratulations from 
their wide circle of friends. Both are 
in comparatively good health, despite 
their advanced age. Mr. Hoffman 
would have indulged in a walk Tues­
day had the weather permitted. Mrs. 
Hoffman has recovered frpdi a fall 
some months ago. The couple resid­
ed in East Coventry for some years, 
but have lived in Pottstown for the 
past 44 years. The union was blessed 
with three children, all of whom died 
in early childhood.
SUGAR CONFISCATED AT 
WILKES-BARRE
Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 4.—Zealous and 
persistent efforts by W. O. Washburn, 
food administrator for Luzerne coun­
ty, in discovering that the Grocers’ 
Supply Company, of this city, had 
thousands of pounds of sugar in 
freight cars in sidings near their 
warehouses resulted today in the dis­
tribution of 207,000 pounds to retail­
ers, hotelkeepers, bakers and large 
consumers who could prove their 
needs.
Wagons, automobiles and all man­
ner of conveyances passed in a stream 
by the warehouse today and until late 
tonight, carrying away the sugar that 
had been confiscated and sold by the 
food adminsitrator.
' So implicit was the supply com­
pany officials’ faith in the ability of 
the food administrator that they fail­
ed to have their workmen report, and 
Adminstrator Washburn and several 
■prominent citizens of the city work­
ed all day as laborers pushing sugar­
laden trucks from box'ears to wagons.
PINCHOT WITH FOOD MEN.
Harrisburg, Jan. 8.—Gifford Pin- 
chot, here to-day attending a confer­
ence of the Executive Committee of 
the State Federation of Labor and 
members of the State Grange, stead­
fastly refused to discuss politics or 
his reported candidacy for Guberna­
torial honors. He did, however, exert 
every available effort to join the two 
forces in a food-iaising and conserva­
tion program and some- persons in 
the conference see in this a plan to 
eventually give Pinchot the support 
of- the two big organizations if he 
finally launches a campaign for the 
Governorship.
Pinchot was named as a member of 
a committee to map out a program 
designed to join the labor men and the 
farmers in a movement to increase 
the nation’s food supply this year. 
The committee met to-night, but no 
announcement of -the program will be 
made until it is presented to the full 
conference tomorrow. Intimations are 
that a fight will be staged on the floor 
if there are any indications that cer­
tain factions want to get the two or­
ganizations together for political pur­
poses.
William T. Creasy, who is also here 
as a Grange representative, is deter­
mined that the organizations shall 
join.hands at this time only in a plan 
to aid in increasing the nation’s food 
supply.
Further than to say that he has al­
ways supported the prohibition move­
ment, Pinchot would talk oh nothing 
except the purposes of the two big or­
ganizations to give all possible assis­
tance to the Federal Government.
HEN MUST LAY 95 EGGS YEARLY 
TO EARN HER KEEP.
In order to increase egg production 
it is necessary to eliminate the non­
producer, says H. C. Knandel, in 
charge of poultry extension at Penn­
sylvania State College.
A hen must lay eighty eggs to pay 
for her feed alone. Fifteen additional 
eggs are required to pay for labor and 
depreciation. Hence a hen must lay 
more than ninety-five eggs each year 
to return a profit to her owner.
Vigor is the most important qualifi­
cation of a laying hen. This quality is 
indicated by short toe nail, stubby 
beak, activity, rising early and retir­
ing late, heavy eating and bright eye. 
In addition a hen should have a long 
broad back not pinched at the tail, be 
deep in chest and body in\ order to 
have plenty of capacity, and have 
good' distance between breast bone 
and pelvic bones.
In order to increase production in 
the next generation an egg record 
should be kept and only eggs from 
highs, producers be used for hatching. 
Late moulters should be kept in the 
breeding flock and the early moulters 
eliminated, Use strong cockerels. As 
pullets do not have the vitaljty that 
hens have, they produce small eggs, 
and, consequently small chicks and 
they have no records.'
Canadian Soldier Met Death at Front 
But Not at All in the Manner 
That He Had Feared.
The men of the First Canadian di­
vision . who came unscathed through 
the smashing fight at Ypres, the bat­
tle of Festubert and the Givenchy cy­
clone in April, May and June of 1915, 
almost all believed they could not be 
killed. They had seen so many com­
rades fall, and had so many narrow 
escapes, that they assumed the' bullet 
was not molded that could get them.
One exception was a member of the 
Thirteenth battalion (Canadian Black 
Watch). He had a premonition of 
death and saw his fate in every shell 
that burst in sight and every bullet 
that zipped past him.
Each time he went into the trenches 
he died a thousand times in imagina­
tion, and he was a helpless, hopeless, 
useless object the last time we went 
into the line in front of Ploegsteert, 
woods. He never smiled, whistled or 
sang when in the firing line; he was 
literally obsessed with the fear of 
death.
On the morning following his last 
night in the trenches he was smiling 
broadly. The company were snug in 
billets and he was preparing to shave, 
whistling as he stropped his razor.
Suddenly a careless draft man with­
out warning exploded a cartridge that 
lay forgotten In the breech of his rifle. 
The bullet pierced the brain of the 
man with the razor, and he died with­
in a few moments.
Not till then did his comrades real­
ize that his fear of death was based 
upon a presentment that came true, 
though not at all in the manner the 
unfortunate man expected.—The Wide 
World.
UNCOVER RICHES IN RUSSIA
Development of Mineral Deposits, Re­
tarded by Autocracy, Now Likely 
to Be Rapid.
As in everything else, the old re­
gime of Russia had its strangle hold 
on the gold industry, i Siberia and the 
Ural could be considered tfie classical 
parts of the world where deposits of 
precious minerals abound and under 
a free and progressive government 
they could easily lead all the other 
parts of the world, says the Rnssian- 
American Journal of Commerce. The 
Russian press is full of news items 
chronicling new discoveries of gold 
and platinum deposits, as well as 
other rare metals.
So from Krasnoyarsk, in Siberia, 
came the news that in the northern 
and southern Enisey mountain dis­
tricts the gold seekers have lately 
wmshed gold to the amount of about 
8,280 pounds.' From the Lena, well 
known as a gold-bearing river, comes 
the word that new rich gold and plati­
num deposits were discovered on her 
tributaries, Wily and also Markha.
With the laying of the tracks of the 
Amur railroad there is almost a con­
tinuous procession of discoveries of 
new deposits of precious metals, espe­
cially on the Rivers Burea and Khara; 
all the deposits are not far from the 
new laid tracks and offer all the op­
portunities for a successful develop­
ment of the newly discovered deposits.
Dress In London.
Something might be said of the 
changes that three years of war have 
brought about in our clothes. Evening 
dress is not abolished, but it is becom­
ing much less customary in theaters 
and restaurants, and people coming 
up to London who used to bring eve­
ning clothes With them no longer do 
so. Stiff white collars are disappear­
ing, and the soft collar is worn by all 
classes. The democratic process had 
already set in at the house of com­
mons.'’ One remembers the shock that 
Mr. Keir Hardie’s cloth cap created on 
its first appearance there, but it has 
advanced immensely since the war be­
gan, Frock coats are in a small and 
die-hard minority. Spats are on their 
last legs. Top hats survive miraculous­
ly, it might seem, until one remembers 
their enduring qualities, so that their 
persistence is only a form of war 
economy after all.
CLOSELY CONNECTED.
“ Your friend Dubwaite seeems 
to know a great deal about army 
affairs.” t .
“ Ob, yes., Mrs. Dubwaite has a 
cousin who is a first sergeant in the 
regular army. JS'aturally that keeps 
the Dubwaites in close touch with 
the war departm ent.’’—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.
AWKWARD.
“ Have you a dog?” asked a tax 
assessor of Evansville woman.
“ No, sir,” was the woman’s an­
swer.
Then from the kitchen came. 
Bow-wow, gruff-gruff.”
“ Then tha t is your kitten?” asked 
the tax assessor.—Chicago News.
J 3 U B L I C  S A L E  O F
F R E S H  COW S]
M l
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, JA NUA RY 10, 1918, a t B eckm ah’s 
hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh cows 
from  C um berland county- These cows are  
very  good stock, bought by F red . F isher. 
Am ong th e  lo t are  4 o r 5 H olstelns. One 
feeding bull. Also 30 shoats weighing from  
40 to  100 lbs. Do no t miss th is opportun ity , 
as th is  is a  carload of e x tra  good stock. 
Sale a t  1.30. Conditions by
JONAS P. F IS H E R . 
F. H . Peterm an, A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Olerk.
New Order Given Cowards.
“The Order of the Running Hare” 
is a new mock decoration which is 
conferred by the Loyal Belgian nation­
al committee upon their well-to-do 
compatriots of military age, who, after 
fleeing from the German invader,’-have 
since preferred safety and ease 
nbroad to the hardships of trench life 
on the Yser.
Many Belgians in neutral countries 
have received such an order, which 
consists of a medal showing a flying 
hare, with an uncomplimentary In­
scription. It Is accompanied by an ar­
tistically Illuminated charter, by which 
“We, King of the Tribe of Cowards, 
bestow this decoration upon our trusty 
and well-beloved friend, on his attack 
of the old shivers, which Is hereby 
certified as incurable.”
What Then?
“Here’s a doctor says you shouldn’t 
eat when you’re worried,”
"But suppose you are continually 
worried for fear you won’t be able tq 
get anything to eat?”
A Peace Appetite,
Mrs. Jones—As a patriotic duty we 
should eat the perishable things,
Mrs. Nelson—Everything Is perish­
able when Jack sits down at the table,
Makes His Own Castor Oil,
A druggist at Santander, U. S; of 
Colombia, has discovered that he could 
produce his own castor oil far more 
cheaply than Import It. This has start­
ed a great boom In growing castor 
oil plants, and shipments of castor 
seed meal and of the beans are being 
made to New York.
Kindliness Necessary.
We can dispense with a great many 
I qualities in the people we love. It is 
I not necessary for them to be brilliant 
or wise or witty or rich or beautiful, 
But we cannot imagine loving anyone 
who is incapable of kindliness. , That 
is the characteristic we cannot do 
j without,—Exchange,
Handicapped.
To be of noble parentage and not to 
be endowed with noble qualities is 
rather a defamation than a glory.
T O U B L IC  S A L E  O F
F R E S H  COWS I
Ml Ml
W ill be sold a t  publlo sale on TH U R S­
DAY, JANUARY 17, 1918, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, one carload of Ohio cows. 
This is a  fine lo t of cows and am ong them  
are  a few very choice H o ls te in s .. Don’t 
miss ih is opportun ity , gentlem en, to  get 
some very good cows. Sale a t  1.80 o^olock. 
Conditions by
JONAS P, F IS H E R . 
F, H. Peterm an, A uctioneer,
M. B. L inderm an, Olerk.
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E  TO  H O R SE
B R E E D E R S , — Pedigreed Percheron 
Stallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 55358, 
AIk. Percheron  Society of Am erica. 
License No. 150. \G ray . 17 hands; 
I I ^ ^ T l t o n  weight. Term s, $5 00 a t  service, 
J P o — $10.00 a t  b irth .
b reed ers should use th e  best sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. H e is a  g reat 
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-24 P o rt Providence, Pa.
T O ST.—A  three-cell f la s h lig h t , Sunday 
A J n igh t a  week ago, betw een T rappe and 
G raterford. Upon its  re tu rn  to  th e  owner 
th e  finder will receive a  reward.
E L I F. W IsM KR, G raterford , Pa.
Farms Wanted.
I f  you have no t been successful in  dispos­
ing of your farm , r ig h t now is th e  tim e t a  
get i t  in  our Spring  Catalogue before the  
Spring rush  s ta rts . H ave an  unusual de­
m and  for equipped farm s and sm all sub­
urban  properties. Give trave ling  d irections 
to  reach your p ro perty  by auto.
H . O. R E E S E  & SON,
B ast A iry S treet, N orristow n, Pa. 
Bell ’Phone 1814. 1-ltf
W A N T E D .—-Fixer on banner m achines;one who has had some experience on 
Sco tt <& W illiam s m acnines, Model K. Good 
chance for r ig h t m an. S ta te  age, experi­
ence, and salary  expected. Address
ALBERT BARTH,
l-10-8t > B oyertow n, Pa.
W A N T E D .—-Old r a g ^  rubber, scrap Iron, paper and a ll kinds of junk . From  5 
to  10 cents paid for old bags. Send postal to  
ll*24-6t  S. GoLDBURG, Oollegeville, Pa.
TXTA N T E D . —■ A fa rm e r; m arried  m an 
▼ ▼ w ith fam ily . A pply to
JOHN t .  BECHTEL.
12-27 R. D. 2, Royersford, Pa.
WA N T E D .—F arm er w ants position as m anager, o r w orking forem an on 
farm . M arried; no children . Born and 
reared on fa rm ; experienced in  farm  m an­
agem en t; s tr ic tly  sober and honest. Ad­
dress IN D E PE N D E N T  OFFICE.
TI7"A N TED . — A few m echanics to  run 
wood w orking m achinery, such as 
P laners and Jo in ters , on Silo and Tanks. 
S teady work. Apply
E. F. SOHLIOHTER CO., 
12-20-2t N orristow n, Pa.
X\7~A N T E D .—F arm ers and farm  hands, 
** E ig h t m en to  do general farm ing. 
M arried men, $50 and house and garden. 
Single men, $30 and board. Perm anen t 
positions. . A pply or address,
. H EA D  FA RM ER, N orm andy Farm , 
l2-6-4f Gwynedd Valley, Pa.
W A N TED*—Eggs, chickens, ducks and geese. Positively  th e  h ighest price 
paid for good goods. No comm ission de­
ducted ; bring your goods and  get the 
m oney. PE A R L ST IN E , Oollegeville. 
N ear Perkiom en Bridge. 11-8
U* R IC K S  F O R  S A L E .— A b o u t  40.000 
■*-) bricks, Including 6,000 fine bricks, in 
lots to  su it purchasers,
1-10 J . W. HOOVER, Oollegeville, Pa.
T ^O R  S A L E . — B erkshire pigs, 8 and ! 
A weeks old.
F. J . FELL, N ear M ont Clare. 
On m ain road betw een Oollegeville
and Phoenixville. 1-10
tp O R  R E N T .—A farm  of about 100 acres 
A fo r^ren t. Stabling  for 24 head; good 
meadowr etc.'- For full p a rticu lars apply  to 
l-8-2t ISAAC P. BOOGAR, Oaks, Pa: -
TTIQR R E N T  O B  TO  P E  F A R M E D  ON 
A  SH A R E S ,—An eighty-acre fa rm  In ex­
cellent condition. No waste land- All 
necessary m ach inery ; silo, m ilk ing  m a­
chine, etc. E lec tric  cower and ligh ting  In 
barn. TJp-to-date house w ith ru nn ing  w ater, 
bath  and  e lectric  lights. Good inducem ents 
to  th e  r ig h t p a rty . Mall im dress, N orris­
town, R D. No. 1.
HARRY K R E K STE IN ,
1-3-tf Lower Providence, Pa.
f lO R D W O O D  F O R  S A L E .—W hite  oak 
and h ickory cordwood- for sale. Also 
wood cu t in  leng ths of l, 3, and 8 feet. Ap­
ply to  TJARKS *  LITTLE.
O nroad  from  E vansburg  to  Skippack.
Tj ’OR  SA L E .—Ford to u rin g  car In first* 
A  class condition, dem ountable rims, 
new tire s; car has been used for less th an  
6001) m iles. Reason for selling, using a  truok 
Instead. Apply a t
, PE A R L ST IN E ’S,
N ear Perkiom en Bridge, 
12-18 .Oollegeville, Pa
Its Effect
“What on earth is Amelia In such a 
stew about and fussing so?"
“She’s afraid she’ll be late to  the 
meeting of the Don’t Worry club."
F° R  S A L E .—A lot of cordwood. Apply to  I. P, W ILLIA M S, Areola, Pa.
“P O R  G R E A T E R  P R O F IT  from  your 
A  poultry , feed th e  Landes Dry Mash to 
your laying hens and grow ing chickens. 
D irections in every  bag. Sold by Feed 
Dealers and a t  General Stores 
8-10 LANDES BROS, Yerkes, Pa.
F O R  S A  L  JE —Condensed bu tte rm ilk , modified and m edicated. I t  will no t 
spoil. B e tte r th an  skim m ed rflilk. One' 
gallon eqnal to  50 gallons pf bu tte rm ilk . 
Use five tablespoonsful to gallon of prater 
for hens and hogs. C licks, half th is am ount. 
Price, $1.50 per gallon. *
3-1 LAN P E S  PROS., Verges, Pa.
Samples Wanted.
“la this your advertisement In the 
paper for the recovery of a black-and- 
tan terrier?” a gentleman asked his 
friend. “Yes,” was the reply. “But 
you never had a dog to lose?” “I know,” 
said the advertiser, “but I want one 
now, and I think I can make a good 
choice from the animals that will be 
brought to me!”
TJ^OR S A L E .—Lot pieces lum ber of 6x6, 
A  3x8, 4x8, 6x8, 8x9, 3x10 and 10$12; also a  
lo t o f sash and doors, some suitable for gar­
ages; 500 feet one-inch galvanised iron pipe, 
250 feet 2-ip, galvanized iron  pipe, 150 feet 
8-in, black iron  pipe, two sta tio n ary  }aup<|ry 
tubs, one e x tra  good large hotel range, two 
galvanized iron  range boilers; also one hot 
w ater heater, will h eat 100 gallons pf w ater 
per hpur, suitable fe r laundry  or o th er pur­
poses where hot w ater is needed, will burn  
coal or wood; a  lo t of 3~in. canvas belting  in 
lengths to  spit. Apply a t
P F A R L sT iN F ’g, Oollegeville. 
N ear Perkiom en Bridge.
M  Save Your 
p r  Cash and
Your Heal th 
Y u v
CASCARA M  QUININE
v j i i i f e jv
The standard cold cure foi 
in tablet form—safe, cure 
— cures cold in 24 hours 
days. Money baek if it fa 
genuine box witS 
Rill’s piefc 
Costs 1 ©< 
more, say?
24 Tablet
, no opiates 
—-grip in 3 
ils. GettheX 
:d top and Mi\
:or 25c. 
A t Any D rug S tore
Philadelphia Market Report. 
W heat . . . . . .  $2.13 to '$2.27.
C o rn ..................  $2.35 to $2.40.
Oats . . . . . . .  91 to 93c.
Bran, pet ton . , $44.50 to $45.00. 
Baled bay . . . .  $15-00 to $20.00.
Fat cows . . . . .  $8 00 to $0.50,
Milch cows . . . $75 to $120.
Steers ............... $10.00 to $18.50.
Sheep and lamb $6.00 to $18,00.
Hogs . ....................$10.50 to $18.75
Live poultry . , , 80 to 30c,
Dressed poultry . 03 to 87c.
Butter . . . . . .  44 to 59c.
Eggs 00 to 70o,
A GOOD REASON.
“ Does your your wife begin com­
plaining about your coming home 
late.”
“ My wife never begins complain- 
ing about anything I  do.”
“You are fortunate.”
“ Not- at all. She doesn’t begin 
complaining because she never 
stopped.”—Baltimore American.
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D IT IO N
Of the Oollegeville National Bank, at Col- 
legeville, in the State.of Pennsylvania, at the 
close of business on -Decmber 31, 1917.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.......................... $236,866.28
Overdrafts, unsecured.......................  1.41
U. S. bonds deposited to se­
cure circulation ( p a r
value)....................... ... . $50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates 
of indebedness owned
and unpledged.............
Total U. S. bonds (other than Liberty 
Bonds) and certificates of indebted­
ness ..........................................   56,000,00
Liberty Loan Bonds unpledged . . . 14,100:00
Securities other than U. S. 
bonds (not including 
stocks) owned unpledg- 
ed . . . . . . . . . .  . $152,273.53
Total bonds, securities, etc...........252,273.53
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per 
cent, of subscription) 2,550.00
Value of banking house, $9,000.00 
Equity in banking house . . . 0 . . /  9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures ........................ 4,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Bauk . . . . ’ ............................. ...  15,716.26
Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national b a n k s ..........  40,420.88
Net amountdue from banks and bank­
ers, and trust companies (not in-
dueled above).......................... . . 6,493.61
Checks on banks located outside of city 
or town of reporting bank ana
other cash item s......................   52.20
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
and due from U. S. Treasurer , . . 2,500.00
Total ........................... ..............* $533i974.I7
LIABILITIES. V
Capital stock paid in ............................$ 50,000.00
Surplus f u n d ..............................  35,000.00
Undivided profits................
Less current expenses, in­
terest and taxes paid . . .  $9,131.14— 9,131.14
Circulating notes outstanding . . . .  49,600.00
Due to banks and bankers.......  962.32
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
subject tp c h e c k ..................... 117,564.11
Cashier’s checks outstanding...  309.92
Dividends unpaid..............  1,250.00
Certificates of deposit.   98,227.40
Other time deposits..................... 151,929.28
Bills payable, other than with Federal 
Reserve Bank, including all obliga­
tions representing money borrowed, 
other than rediscounts . . . . .  T . 20,000.00
Y o ta ! .............................................. .$533,974-17
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom­
ery, ss. <
I, .W. D. Renninger, Cashier ■ of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
W. D.- RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to befPre me this 
7th day of January, 1918.
F. W. SCHBUREN.
Notary Public.








was paid twice by a farmer. He kept no 
bank account. He paid bis bills in cash. 
The last time he paid a bill he lost the 
receipt. \  The clerk forgot to make a 
record of it. The firm sent him another 
bill. He had no receipt showing he had 
paid it. The clerk had forgotten. He 
was sued. He paid again. Had he kept- 
his money in the Collegeville National 
Bank his check would have been his re­
ceipt.
A check always -tells who got it.
Cash is silent.
Collegeville National Bank
Three per cent, interest on 
savings. 3^  per cent, on certifi­
cates of deposits for one year.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the 
purchasing power of the dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
To,meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re­
turns than formerly. We havff there­
fore prepared a list of high gra0e bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per 
w cent,, many of them maturing within a 
' Tew years, This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied with comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­




A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4th St,, Philadelphia 
New York Chicago Boston Buffalo 
W ashington P ittsb u rg h  London, E ng
Get an Extra $100
FROM YOUR BACK YARD
A subscriber to The Poultry Item tells you in 
January number how a small flock on his town 
lot was made to pay handsomely. In the same 
issue starts a Monthly Guide 
for Poultry Keepers, giving a 
detailed program a month in 
advance ana g u i d i n g  yop 
straight. Practical articles on 
all phases of poultry cultyre 
gathered from experience.
The Poultry*Item will make 
it easy for you to make a profit 
from even a few heps in your 
back yard by following the 
special articles outlining neces­
sary work each jnofith. 52 to 132 pages monthly. 
Th^ee years $r.po. ^riyl subscription, 6 mouths, 
only 25 cts.
Where the Rooster Cro^s the Item Goes!
The Poultry Item jStffSSJX.
EYE TALKS
B ifocals
And business go well together. 
One pair of glasses takes the 
place of two, No blur, no 
bother,
That tell-tale line
Ha* been “erased” and modern 
bifocals make your eyes feel 
young without making you look 
old.




7 0 5  CHESTNU T STREET
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA,
$4 to $5 Paid for M !
D E A D  A N IM A L S .
$4 for horses, apd $5 for cows. $3 extra 
for fat horses delivered to my place. 
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds. 
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses 
killed with 4000 bullets,
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa 
Bell ’pkeme, U49 DeUegevMe,
"VTOTICB.—-In th e  O rphans’ Oourt of 
-fv M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania* 
ESTATE of H EN R Y  ORESIN GER, Dec’d.
To th e  ch ild ren  and  issne of Sarah  Ores- 
inger, E lizabeth  O reslnger Priser, C atha­
rine Oresinger Spear, H en ry  Oreslnger, 
W illiam  Oresinger, Jacob Oresinger, H an ­
nah  Oresinger, M ary Oresinger, H a rrie t 
Oresinger. and Caroline O resinger Fav lnger 
and  a ll o th e r parties in te rested .
N otice is hereby given th a t  W alter Q. 
Thom as presented  his p e titio n  to  th e  Or­
ph an s’ C ourt of said coun ty  se ttin g  fo rth  
th a t  he is th e  ow ner of certa in  p ro perty  
situ a te  in  th e  tow nship  of U pper Provi­
dence, County of M ontgom ery and  S ta te  of 
Pennsylvania, subject to  a  m ortgage of 
F ifteen  hundred  and forty-tw o dollars and 
forty-one cen ts ($1642,41) charged upom said 
land un d er th e  w ill of H en ry  O resinger, de­
ceased, in te res t th ereo n  to  be paid to  Sarah  
O resinger du ring  her lifetim e, and upon 
he r death , th e  p rincipal to  be paid to  tb e  
issue of th e  ch ild ren  of H en ry  Oreslnger, 
deceased, as m ore fully and  a t  large appears 
in  said m ortgage dated  Novem ber 22, 1882, 
and recorded in  M ortgage Book No. 143, 
page 40; and  th a t  th e  said Sarah  Oreslnger 
died May 19, 1915, and th e  p rincipal sum  is 
therefo re  due and payable,* bu t th a t  the  
nam es bf th e  ch ild ren  or issue of th e  child­
ren of H enry  Oresinger, deceased, a re  un ­
know n to  th e  petitioner, and p ray ing  the  
Oourt for leave to  pay th e  said sum  of 
$1542,41, w ith In terest from  May 19,1915, in to  
Court, said paym en t to  operate  as a  com­
plete discharge and  release of said above 
described land  from  said encum brance; 
w hereupon th e  Oonrt fixed W ednesday, 
F ebruary  18,1918, a t  10 o ’clock a. m „ in  C ourt 
Room No. 8 a t  N orristow n, Pa., as th e  tim e 
and place for a  hearing  upon said petition , 
a t  which tim e a ll parties In terested  should 
appear and  show cause w hy th e  am o u n t so 
due and  payable as above set fo rth  in said 
p e titio n  should no t be paid in  said Oourt.
EVANS, H IG H , DETTRA <fe SWARTZ, 
12-20 A ttorneys.
'V T O T IC B .—Notice is hereby given th a t 
-4-? app lication  will be m ade to  The Pub- 
11̂  Service Com mission o f th e  Com mon­
w ealth  of P ennsy lvan ia  for th e  approval of 
a  con trac t, da ted  N ovem ber 2nd, 1917, be­
tw een th e  Burgess and  Town Council of th e  
Borough of T rappe and  tb e  Counties Gas 
and E lec tric  Oompnny, for th e  purpose of 
ligh ting  certa in  portions of said Borough 
by erec ting  and m ain ta in in g  fifty-three (53) 
incandescen t lam ps, a t  locations in  the  
Borough of T rappe to  be agreed upon. The 
public hearing  on which will be held in th e  
roorhs of the  Commission a tQ H arrisb u rg  on 
th e  16th day of Jan u ary , lv18, a t  9.30 a, m., 
when and  w here all persons in  in te re s t m ay 
appear and be beard if th ey  so desire.
-  COUNTIES GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY,
1-8 H. H . GANSER, M anager.
A NNTJAL STATEMENT
OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF UP­
PE R  PROVIDEN CE TOW NSHIP, MONT­
G O M ER Y COU NTY, P A „ FOR Y E A R  
EN D ED  D E CEM BER  3, 1917.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Dec. 5, 1916, $ 27 52 
Taxes 1916 2286 29
“  1917 V 9508 96
County Commissioners acct.
Mingo Bridge. 47 39
County Commissioners acct.
Perkiomen Bridge, 48 58
Interest on deposits, ia 20
Refund on bills previously paid 77 53
Slag sold, 1 00
Rent on roller 767 30
Loans Collegeville Nat. Bank, 5165 00





Removing snow 62 40
Freight, express and demur­
rage charges 796 63
Repairs to roller 52 39
Sand 4 5°
Gasoline and batteries 45 94





Miscellaneous repairs 2 13
Dynamite 2 00
Roadmasters salaries * 745 13
Interest on Notes 356 95
Interest on Bonds 157 50
Iron pipe 359 43
House expenses 88 75
Affidavits 1 25




Dues in Montg. Co. Asso’n of
Supervisors 3 00
•Cost of building house for gas
engine 37 98
Expenses attending Supervis- \
ors meetings j 4 00
Roofing 4 5°
Broken brick 3 45
Blue prints 5 °°
Spark arrester 4 00
Cedar posts 33 80
Road scraper 533 50
Maintaining Oaks Dam (con­
tract) 5 00
Stationery 42 85
Payments acct. notes 9100 00
Lubricating oil 18 40
Miscellaneous 1 x8
State tax on money borrowed 18 93
Iron pipe 331 00
Fees of arbitrator 7 5°
Damage to property 144 00
Cement \ 9 70
Hire of horses 75 00
Treasurer’s salary 100 00
Secretary’s salary 100 00
Water trough * 5 00
Balance on hand 40 42—$21835 79
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS OF 
DEC. 4, 1917.
Cash in Bank $ 40 42
Taxes unpaid 1953 51
Steam roller 2800 00
Stone crusher 300 00
Drag 58250
6 road drags 75 00
Steam drill 175 00
Gas engine 8oo 00
Sprinkler and attachments 400 00—$7126 43
l i a b i l i t i e s .
Bonded indebtedness $ 3500 00
Notes due Collegeville Nat, Bank 3040 00 
Notes due individuals 3425 00—$9965 00
J. R. DAVIS,
F. J. FELL, JR„
Auditors.
TAXES. COLLECTED DURING YEAR 
ENDED DEC, 3, 1917.
1916.
Outstanding $2265 04
Penalties 15 25—$2280 29
Collected $2280 29
1917.




Outstanding 1953 51—$11895 12
Preparedness !
We are preparing for the big Spring 
Drive along the whole front. Enlist 
your farm with us. No cost. We 
need farms of all kinds, especially 
those fronting on Perkiomen creek.
WISMER & WISMER
FARM AGENTS
5qi Svede St,, Norristown, Pa,
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed C hurch, Oollegeville, 
Rev, W illiam  8, Clapp, pastor. Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follow s: Sunday Sohool a t 
9 a. m . Two ad u lt Rlhle classes, one for m en 
and one tfor women- You are  cordially  In ­
vited  to  {join one of these classes. Ohnroh 
a t  10 a. m- Ju n io r and  Senior congregations 
w orshipping to gether. Ju n io r C. E„ 1.30 
p. m. Senior, O, E ,, 6,30 p. m. C hurch a t 
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.30: sho rt serm on and  good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  fitvited,
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; preaching a t 10.16; E vening services 
a t  7.20: T eachers’ m eeting on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L, M esslnger, S , D., pastor. Sunaay 
Sohool a t  3.46 a. m. P reaching a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.46 p. m . M eeting  of tn e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p, m, Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday ' evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. A ll a re  m ost cordially  Invited  to  
a tte n d  th e  servloes
W in te r sohedule, S t Jam es’ churoh, 
Perkiom en, N otm an S tookett, R ector : 
Com munion a t  10 a. m. M orning prayer 
and serm on a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday school a t 
2.30 p. m. E vening  p rayer a t  8 p. m.
St. C lare’s C hurch, Rom an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegevllle every Sunday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
Green Lane a t  9.30, and a t  E ast Greenville 
a t 10 a. m-: W illiam  A Buesser, R ector,
Evansburg m . e . Church.—Sunday school 
a t 9.30 a. m, P reaching a t  10.80 a. m. and 7.30 
D. m. P ray e r m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P au l’s M emorial. 
Oaks, th e  R ev’d Caleb Cressou, Jr., Rector.- 
Sunday Services—7-46 a. m-, 9-26 a, m.. 2.18 
p. m „ 8.80 p. m, R oly  Days-=9.16 a, m. and 
4,16 p. m- E verybody welcome. The R ector 
residing in th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O. Pa,. 
B e ll’phone 6-86-J l-l g ladly responds when 
his m in istra tio n s a re  desired. Send your 
nam e and address for parish  paper. St, 
P au l’s E pistle , fqr- free d istribu tion , fro$ly 
d istributed- A udubon Sunday services a t 
Union Church 11 a. m- and also on a lte rn ­
a te  Sunday evenings including May i t 1917, 
A udubop Chapel 7,46 p. m,
M ennonite B re th ren  In Christ. G ra ter­
ford. Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
Sohool a t  946 a. m. P reach ing  a t 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p, m .
R iver B re th ren , G raterford . P reaching at 7,80 p, m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7,80 p ,m.
War ■ Time “66” -Sale is 
Now On.
Clothes Continue to Advance, but Men 
Pay Less Instead of More for Clothing.
It’s the policy of this 
business not to carry 
over any goods to an­
other season if we can 
possibly avoid it.
This semi - annual 
event is no sale of rag­
tag collection of clothes 
of doubtful pedigree ; 
it offers clothing of 
known merit and high­
est reputation.
The value of this 
stock has greatly in* 
c r e a s e d  since we 
bought it from eight to 
ten months ago. What 
heavy buying long in 
advanc^ plus our “66” 
sale prices is now be­
ing shared by our cus­
tomers.
This may be the last 
opportunity to get all- 
wool clothing at so low 
a price until the war 
ceases to demand such 
an amount of raw wool 
for the comfort of the^ 
army.
i . t,
“W is e  m e n ” a re  
g o in g  to  get som e 
g rea t su it  v a lu e s  
a t $9 .65; $ 12 .66 , 
$14 .66 , $ 1 6 .66 , 
$ 1 8 .6 6 , $ 2 1 .66 , 
$ 2 4 .6 6  a n d  $2.6 6
i 2 l
pyrigiit 191/, Roberts-Wicks Company
Y o u  m i g h t  as 
w e l l  be one  o f  
tho se  “w ise  m e n ” 
to b u y  a n  o v e r ­
coat at $ 1 l 1.6  6, 
$ 1 4 .66 , $ 1 6 .6 6 , ' 
$ 1 8 .66 , $ 21 .66 , 
$ 2 4  66 , $ 2 8 .6 6
Great savings in Boys’ Suits, Overcoats 
and Mackinaws running anywhere from 25 
to 33 1-3 per cent. You had better act 
quickly.
W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
NO CAR FARE PAID DURING “66” SALE
Pottstown, Ra.
t o m
E. B. Firestine & Bensing
0  Artesian Well Drillers
jij^  M Y E R S T O W N , PA.
F u lly  E qu ipped  E xpe rienced  H ande 
B e s t W o rk  G uaran teed  
LO W E S T  P R IC E S  
B la s t H o les  and P rospeo ting
-----T H E  -------
N E W  I D E A
Pipeless Furnace
jp»J SAVES: First Cost, Time, Labor, 
Worry, Fuel and Expense
Delivers the heat through^the buildiug where you 
w ant it. None better. Made in 7  sizes.
Sold under a full guarantee.
W A R R E N  W . W A LT E R S, AGENT
T R A P P E ,  P A .
P. S.—I also furnish and install suburban electric light plants.
w i  "T  :t  m  NO GAS NO DUST NO SMOKE
Burns Coal or Wood and 
All Dirt Kept in Cellar
“ C A L O R I C ”
The Oldest and Original Patented 
Pipeless Furnace, Unequaled by 
Any Other Hot Air Heater. 
Guaranteed to sa v e  35 Per Cent, on your fnel bill
I have sold and installed over 60 of these heaters 
since last July, and have a size suitable for any 
home.
Every heater is sold under a money-backed guar­
antee. If any heater is not entirely satisfactory it 
will be removed without cost.
I have a stock of all sizes on hand ready for* in­
stallation. If you are thinking of installing heat, 
give me a call and get my prices before placing your 
order elsewhere. All heaters sold on a Five Year 
guarantee.
W .  W .  H A R L E Y
The Pipeless Heater Man
Both ’Phones TRAPPE, PA.
PLENTY OF COAL.
Tbe United States geological sur-'" 
vey estimates tha t our reserves .of 
easily accessible' anthracite and 
bituminous coal is more than 1,500 
billion tons, while half as much 
again of the same grades can be 
made accessible with little difficulty 
aside from comparable tonnages of 
sub-bituminous coal and lignite. 
These figure’ are exclusive of 
Alaska, which possesses, according 
to the recent report of the survey 
150 billion tons. This estimate of 
Alaska alone would permit for an
output of 10,000 tons a day for more 
than 40,000-years. But the United 
States proper possesses a known 
quanity of coal deposits which 
%ives her two-thirds of the world’s 
store/untouened. -
KINDNESS.
Every kind act, word, thought or 
impulse continues in . its influence 
forever, brightening and sweeten 
ing the world, and every evil deed 
or thought permanentaly destroys a 
part of the sum total of human hap­
piness.
